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Audi's motorcar like no
other. Five cvlinders of
turbocharsed power.
Exclusive luxury. Elegant

styling. See it.
AUIOt^rc luF 6rrm¿rdmÆ
I romo¡,,son Mil€àø
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The CarBarn

3000 Broadmoor S.E.
Grand Rapidé,
Michigan 49508

U
RAPIDS ONL YF ACTORY AUTHORIZED
PARTS AND SERVIC EC ENTER

Phone 616-942€040

@UHË¡rALLEs@

@ Pclrts¡cHEMPoFllurvl @

VICE-FFIESiItrIEI\IT:
GAtrìY PETEFìTYL

3
CHUCK
474-a,142

774-0420

FI:

SEGFIETAFIY:
JOHN LACKO

IE

DUNN

SPEEtrt EVEI\IT
t

Êr
lJ¡

a

trICK

VE

CHAIFIMAN:

LLEs¡ SiTAFF:

- editonial editon

LYNNEC]LENYK
474-a,142
474-A142

featune editon
pnoduction ediüon

ClN THE GCIVEFI:
IIE DID SAY IIPAVED ROADS ONLY'' DIDN'T HE?
HE ALSO SAID THAT THE SPELLING BEE RALLY
}'IOULD BE HELD SEPTB,IBER 18TH, BUT ITIS
NOI^I SEPTEMBER

1lTH.

PLEASE NOTE

TIIIS

CHANGE.

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? l,le can and wiìl get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there is anything eìse you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.
John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 t'laite,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008

@ ]<At.EtvtrlaFl @

@ PGIFTSCHEMFOFTnJM@
Porschemporium is your primary source for Porsche
Goodiesi t,Je're talking about all the icons and
artifacts passed on down to the faithful by
National H.Q. as well as the best of the unique
merchandise that onìy surfaces in PANORAMA.
Buy i! from the hlMR Porschemporium and the profíts
benefit our region.
Binders, Panorama (Get them organized, finalìy)
Book, Porsche Coloring Book (Check the new color).
Book, PORSCHE OI,,NER'S COiIPANI0N (l.lore than a manual)

'

.
...

Book, UP-FIXIN VOL lV ('72-'76 Best of Pano)
Book, UP-FIXIN VOL V ('77-'80 Best of Pano)
Bra, Black 924 (Only bra your wife should find in car)
Car Badge, PCA enanreled rnetal (show your coìors)
Car 8adge, I'll,lR retal (Price reduced from $7.00)
Car Cover, fits 356, 914, 9ìl (protect that paintl).

Decaì,
Decal,
Decal,

PCA
PCA

2" water tranifer (perfect for your Lawn Boy)
3-ll4" front stick (inside window display),

3-l/2"

back

stick (tool

box

or

October

$ 9.50

19th

Spelling Bee Ra1-J-Y

WMR

John Lacko
616-344-4764
GratÈan Driverfs School
Frank trrlagner
6L6-245-6666

I^¡MR

I^]MR Hot Tub Turkey
Judy Cull

Day

616-452-078L

.t0

SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING
PORSCHE POSS F MEETINGS

ì.50
.l.00

Emblem, PCA 1/2" enarcled metal (epoxy
Emblem, PCA
enameled metat (almost
Hat, PCA Red & Uhite (Do you really drive

|-l-lFì--H-

llth

lst

November

2.00
14.50
7.00
12.00
30.00
15.00
5.00
30.00

heìmet)
it anphere).
2,00
ì"
anphere)
2.50
a Cat?)
5.50
Hat, PCA Blue & tlhite (or ¿ Pete?)
5.50
Hat, Porsche Crest Elue (0ur price, cheap)
1.00
.l.00
Porsche Crest Blue (0ur price, cheap)
'' Hat,
Hat, Porsche Red (ditto)
ì.00
Key CaÀe, PCA leather (a nice touch)
4.00
Lapel Pin, PCA (an alternative to jeweled ftag).
2.50
License Plate Frame, "Think Porsche" Chrome (or just think) 4.00
License Plate Frame, Black, "I'd rather be driving my 914" 7,50
License Plate Frame, Bìack (speciaì night fighter edition) 4.00
l,lodel Car, 928, Silver, l/43rd (perfect 2nd Porsche)
7,00
fi,lodel Car, 928, Red, l/43rd (perfect 3rd Porsche)
7.00
Patch, PCA, 3" (looks better than an alligator)
2,00
Patch, PCA, 4" (and they are bigger tooi). . . .
3.00
Patch, llMR, 4" (Better than a polo player)
2.00
Sweat Shirt, tllilR, Blue size 38-40 (jog tog)
9.00
. Sweat Shirt, t{l.lR-IRoC '80, Bìue, size 38-40 (slog tog)
5.00
T-Shlr.t, I'liilR, Blue, Childs 6-8 (kid tog)
6.00
(prep
T-Shirt, lJfilR, Bìue, Childs i0-12
tog)
6.00
T-Shi rt , lil¡lR, Bl ue, Chi l ds 14- 16 ( teen tog ) .
6 .00
(small
tos)
6.50
l-Shirt, l{l.lR, Blue 34-36
(check
price)
T-Shirt, Hl,lR, Hhite/Red trim, 34-36
2.50
T-Shirt, Hfi{R, l{hite,/Blue trim, 34-36 (it's correct).
2.50
T-Shirt, }.IÈiR-IROC '80, Blue Ladies medium (gog tog).
5.00
Tie, Porsche Crests, Elue (4 in hand = 5 on-fioor)
12.50
Tie, Porsche Crests, Brown (with a 930, it matches
Tie, porsche cresrs, Grey (courd be ashen n.liii lnltltJ . ìå.33
Tle, PE"sche Crests, Red (Accentuated nicely by brakelites) 12.50
Toweì, Þorsche 20" x 44" (for Concours or crying). .
7.50
PCA

Septerrber

Septenber 7
Jan Bergmans

October

\

lry
5

Doug & Sharí Hoek
0-2194 Lake MichÍgan Dr.
Grand Rapids, MI
677-1043

3213 Marshall SE
Grand Rapids, Mi.
452-7704

tßERAI-[S is tfE officiol nbllcotim of the !þstem f'lichiscn Regisr, Forscln
of Alerico, Inc,, o rìon-profit orgoizotim ræisterd in tfE stote of l.lichigl rd
lssued rmthly. StotsrEnts crd æinims @pe{rring fErein ore úþse of tfp etfþr cnd do
rþt necessorily represent tfE officiol positim of I,IÍR-PCA, PCA, lts officers or rsrbers
The editors reserve tfE riöt to edit oll nnteriol for ilblicotim rd to prblish mly
thot rnteriol rrtrich ls felt to be in tfp best lnterest of üle regim crd PCA, Permlssim is orcnted for chortered PCA Ræims to reorint orticles, providirE credit is glven
t0 the AIn0R, ll'lR'S PoRSCHE IJBER ALLES, crd pro¡¿ided copyrifit is not in\olved, A
return of yqjr newsletter is reruested.
tp yeor súscriptim prlce ls $10.00. AII correspordence, contrifuticrìs sfDuld be sent
t0 offlce of pLblicotion, c/o C. 0lenyk, 8116 Es)ot Volley M, NE, Rockford, I'll 4931{1
P0RSCHE

Cltö
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start the day with an
early drivers meeting'
for those that wanÈ alot
of track time. Fírst
sessíon i-s for novice
drivers on1y. After that,
vre go for broke. A few
hours later r¿e hold our
second drivers meeting,
for those who would
rather sleep in. Once you've
att,ended a drivers meeting you
receíve a card for your
wíndshield that allows you
on the track.

@
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FRANK \A/AGNEtr
Believe it or not, you must
start thinkíng about the
end of ttPorsche seasontt.
By the time this goes to
press, ttrêrll have only two
or Èhree major speed events
left. Chicago Regionfs

famous, Labor Day l^Ieekend,
Road America event and our
annual |tI,ast. Flingtt drivers
school at Grattan.

for
iËself. Itts a four mile
long, road course, in the
Kettle Morraínes just
north of Mi1r.¡aukee.
Usually the weather is cool
and bright. The competition is good for novice
and experienced drivers
and there is enough tíme
allowed for everyone Ëo
socialize.
Road Ameri-ca speaks

The tírning for both these
events ís great. Especíally
at the Grattan evenË, with
its cooler temperatures.
Our cars can run the full
forty-five minutes wíth no
problems, if rn¡e choose.
After the event we usually

Our Grattan is becoming
an annual ttlast F1íngtt
event, Much 1íke the

Indianapolis

Thís yearrs Grattan event
will be held on the firsr
Saturday of October. Itrs
open to any sport type
vehicle that can pass
tech. You donrt have to be
a P.C.A. member either.
i'Ie t 11 'hrant a minimum of a
1970 Snell safery helmer,
a long sleeve non-flammable
Ëype shírt, long pants, and
closed shoes. In other \^rords,
the same as the 1982 or 1983
Porsche Parade rules. Minímum safety belts allowed are
the original factory belts
ín the vehicle.

Raeeway

Park event was in the

early seventies. Many of
ny old friends from Chicago
come up to drive and party.
2

FOR SALE:

1972 SfW 2002, wnt¡e tlrrH

NAVY

INTERIOR, LOWERED, SUNROOF,
NEI{ PAINT JULY 1981, NEW ENGINE

30,000 MILEs AGo, NElv BRAKES
4,000 N¡les AGo, GooD, srRoNG
RUNNER, NEVER DRIVEN SY LARNV
FOR SALE

9lL

GROVER HONEST, NEVER RACED HONEST,

i

l,lnnr

pnnrs

TAIL LENS, RT ONLY,

ro

oR

BUY PoRScHE

I

r{ouLD

NEVER SELL.
PRE-CRASH

cALL;

BUMPER $15.00

JRHer urueoon

245-0981 oR Ar tioRK 957-0600.

K & N nrn FILTER HousrNcs oNLY/

I.

oR r'1EcH F,
oNr-v $6,00 ser
srrNGERS, 2.0 on 2,2 tt¡ea

CARB

25,00

pn

FILTRONS FOR WEBERS OR MECH.

F,1,, comp¡-erE $15,00
KONIS, 82n-1647 FT, oNLY
BAGE

FoR

0.E,i4, $40,00 pn

914 pnnrs
KoNrs, 82x-I722, REAR,
coND¡rroN $40,00 pn

GooD.

ANsA EXHAusr sYSTEM/ 7975-76

FOR SALE

oNLY $35,00
FTLTRoNS FoR

914-6,

914 prnrs
1.7 Henr EXcHANGER (PnsserueeR
SIDE), EXCELLENT CONDITION $9().OO

coMPLETE

$35, 00
FRONT STOCK SWAY-BAR, CONPLETE

22mfi rnolr roRslox BARs $10C
BILSTIEN FRONT STRUTS (NOT

$45, C0
AM-FM STEREO, EXCELLENT CONDITION

$50,00?

INSERTS)

785/70

x

15

Xl{

rrRES/ IDEAL FoR
FIT 911 AND

ANY AND

ALL

DON,T BE

SHOCKS

pn

FREE

$100

OFFERS CONSIDERED/

LOTS OF BRAKE, SUSPENSION/
INTERIORJ TR¡Iî PARTS

SHY,

WE

DO

IT

-

BY

TALK TO ME ABOUT

VOLUMN,

CALL:

RACING UN¡TS $2OO

BILSTIEN REAR SPORT

LOCAL AUTOCROSSES,

91II-4

-

¡¡¡¡3p6ç¡-$$-x 7 WHEELS l$€r$-oR DIIIGS $400/sEr

cAR MAsK, 1975-76 onr-v $20,0C

UNCLE FRANK

DEAL.

616/2q5-6666 oavs o¡¡r-y

CALL:
27

BOB

A

PACKAGE

SHEDD

(616) 243-2109

NO

PR

PR

@

@

@

have a get together for
a gteaL party.

FOR SALE:

KLASSIFIED

IS A

FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA Ii|EI'IBTRS, ALL ADVERTISEI'IENTS WILL RUN FOR T}lO Í'IONTHS.

FOR SALE

wHEEL

-

9LI/9LZ / 912e/356c/5-soct

924/94t+' roun 5L x 14 r¡cronv
FoRGED ALLoYs 911,361,016.10.
As NEw coNDlrloN (rRoN concouRs

I

76

9I2ù wtrn MouNrED

|{rNcFoor NCTs -

1973 914 1,7 onnr BLUE, NEtr

TREAD.

GooDYEAR

195/70 w¡rx 60Í

$525, wlLL SEPARATE -

OR BEST OFFER

wHEELs $350, r¡nEs $185.
(1)
PAYS SH¡PPING, II-SO,

CALLi Î{R'

6 x 16 FoRGED

TIRES¡ ¡N STORAGE,

$5,OOO,O()

PETERSON

2399 rnouvlEtl s.vt,

CALL¡

sRRNn Hew $125'

CRAIG WILLIAMS

213 wEsrsnoor on'
sPRINGFIELD,

FOR SALE

L967 Porsche 9l-2 New

Al"f-

FM-Cassette, Dolomíte
Grey paínt. Excellent
condition. 71,000 Mi1es.
Garaged winters. $S,800.00/

Porsche-9L4-L972
silver metallic, 67,000
míles. New Engíne.
Restored condition.

Offer.
CALL:

t*.62702

2t7-787-7876 Gve)

FOR SALE:

Minilites, Pirel-lis,

BUYER

ALLoY,

911,361,020,43,

WYOMING, MICHIGAN
532-6447 DAYs, EVENINGS

Call:

Larry Miller
(616) 846-sL96
Aft.er 5 P.M.

ALLES@
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drivíng instructíons available for the
novice drívers. Last May
¡¿e had a seventy-five
percent novíce turn out.
Iüet11 have

to see them agafn
thís October. That was an
amazi:ng turn out for an
early spríng event. Noh¡,
most of the drívers should

Hope

rl

I

t'l

have enough experíence to
run, unattended. As I

g

stated before, this is

êvorybody eats ihare!

car drívers are welcome to
partfcípaËe. There ís an
extra discounË Íf yourre
a member of a car club. I{e
try to support all clubs r¿ith

4 Locations
440 Bridge, N.W.
1009 Michigan, N.E.
449 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

an open

our

event. All sports

conmon interesÈs.

Ilope to see

ya

I

PRESENT THIS AD FOR
A FREE HOT DOCI

s agaín Ín

October.

John McGarry
676-0363

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE

P-7rs, nostLy used, good
for club events or cheap
srreers . 2-205/ 55-16's
good condition, 2-225/

50-16rs fair condítÍon.
Best offer.

Call:

Steve TszzoIíno

4 Polished Minilite 6k x L5
4 Bolt wheels for 9L4-4
Incl. Bolts and Caps.
Excellent condition. Perfect
f.or L95/50 or 205160. Tlres
under
CALL:

6L61949-6994

26

STOCK FENDERS.

$375.00

Larry Rídd1e
1657 Turtle Creek t{.
South Bend,
2L9

/ 272-9072

IN

46637

FINE I.IAIRSTNNG

HOtns
frmil+Rl
SAT

9.All-7PM

9.4M.2

PM

Et.
H

FOr?

WOIúEN

ByAppoinlment

942-9246
2347 28rh S.E.
N.W. CORNER OF 28th AT 8A€rOf\

@

=
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Dale F. MorrisseY 1íves on
!tr. Gu11 Lake Dr. in Richland
with hís ¡.¡ife Pat and kinder
Steve and Alan. Dale ís
on the staff of UPjohn
InternaËíonal Marketing.
He drives a mostlY 1972
914 wirh 17,000 miles.

Mernben's Poll

JOHN LACKI]

Since we started soliciting
your personal Porsche facËs
and responses to our fill
in the blank psychological
test, four responses have
poured in. This month we
are going to take the first
t¡¿o of those revealing
profiles and begin to uncover
our common automotive ¡.reaknesses and hor¿ it affects
our aËtitude tor¿ards life'
liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness.

The maj or ¡,rork done on
his 914 is undoubtlY
the very lËa1ían lookÍ-ng
custom body. Dalets
other ínterests include
stock market ínvestments.

li-ves on
Dr.
in Kalamazoo'
Sheffield
and kids
his
Judy
\^rith
wífe
Tom
is an
and
Joanne.
Eríc
IBM systems engineer. He
drives a L977 911 S Coupe
r^rith 53,000 miles. Tomr s
911 has just undergone a
top end rebuíld and he ís
interested in technical and
social PCA events. Tomrs
other inÈerests include
avaiation and sailing.
(This j-s beginníng to sound
lÍke an introduction on
the Datíng Garne) . Tom
has plans to reconstruct the
interior of his car since ít
was damaged when the stereo
was rípped out and off.
Tom is planning on attending the Red Barns Tour and the
Spelling Bee ral1y.
Tom Aardema

4

Tom says that íf there were
no such things as Porsches,
he would own a larger
bank account. Dale saYs
he would have a Morgan.
Dale I s Porsche ah^raYs comes
before hís saí1boat, whíle

Tomts always comes before
hís good sense. Missíng a
dor¿nshÍft in his Porsche is
embarassing for Dale. Tom

turns red r¿hen he lights
up a cígar in his. After
dríving his Porsche, Tom
always like to stand off and
admire it, r{hile Dale would
be washíng his. At 55 MPH
Dalers 914 is about to overheat, Tomrs 911 is about to
come alíve. BOOGIE would
be Tomrs ideal vanitY Plate
while Dale wants MEGA $.
Here is a significant simíliaríty and one I am sure
we will fínd again and again.
Dalers wife, Pat, saYS that

€)
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tape did not. Sorne fíeld
repairs r{ere necessary.
Almost all enËrants got
three timed runs, even
though 240Ds were lining up
with the 450SLs. 500 SLCs
are quick.
IROC Dowagíc: Autocross is
held at Southr¿estern Michi-

TrIINTERFEST: No reporÈ
NOVEI{BER EVENT: Most likely
r¡i1l be a potluck at the
Cullrs. If day coincides
wiËh a football game, then
the game will be the major

atÈracti-on.

MEMBERSHIP BOARD FOR KAZOO

gan College by Michigan
Indíana Region. EvenÈ to
start at 9 a.m. on August 14.
A caravan of ilMR from Grand
Rapids is a possibility.
SPELLING BEE RALLY

- Lacko:

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:16

P.M.

-

Cull: The slate of candídates
for 1984 is Gary Petertyl-

PresidenÈ, Frank tr'Iagner-VÍ.ce
Presídent, Bob Shedd-Treasurer,
Jeff Kolk-Secretary.

C. Olenyk: In order to
practice for future Ëímed
events, Èhere is a possibility of some timed laps
beíng run. Jeff Kolk wíll
investigate updating or
expanding our timing gear
and other alternat.ives and
will report back at November
board meeting. Doug Tepper
will host the party after
the drívers school.
OCTOBER DRIVERS SCHOOL

ornaments.

To be held at the Hoeks.

' help in regístration.
There wíll be no confliet
- fot Ëhese volunt.eers to run
in the rally.

NEI,J BUSINESS

A fabric covered

board has been donated.
However, it needs to be
outfiËted with brochure
holders and suítable PCA
OCTOBER BOARD MEETING¡

Everything on schedule.
Two volunteers are needed to

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

MOTORS:

Want to see what all the
orcitement is about?
AUTOWEEK is one of the
fastest growing magazines
around and there's many
good reasorìs: weekly, timely,
and broad based. It's the only
weeklyjournal that covers all
the motorqports events, plus
classic cars, concours events,
personality profiles and lots
more. What makes it even
more desirable is the price

-

30 issues for $13.20.

Attf'o/ltæk
7,10

RUSH STREET

.

CHICAGO, lL0061l

.

(312)649-5223

@PclFtscHE pcls¡s¡E
Mínutes of August 3,

=
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advertising revenue, of
whích about half should be
collected during the next
month. So August balance
should remain about the same
as July.

1983 Board Meetíng,
trrlestern Míchigan Region,
Porsche Club of America,

held at Olenykrs 6416
Egypt Valley Road N.E.,

Rockford, Michígan.
MeeËíng ca1led to order

at 7i53

$;

PORSCHEMPORIIIM REPORT Lacko: Present financial
positíon is $gOt.22 including
$527.77 worth of invenËory.
üIe were able to move some
slower selling ítems as gj-fts
to pre-regÍ.strants of H.0.tr/.
Costs of bet.ter quality sportsr¿ear ¡¡ith I^IMR logo done by

PM.

PRESENT: Gary PeterËyl,
Marcia Thieme, Jeff Kolk,
Paul Thieme, Phil Cul1,
Doug Tepper, Bob Shedd,
Michael SÈegehuis,
Lynne Olenyk, Juanita
trrleersma, Lance Weersma,

Doug Hoek, Shari Hoek,
Chuck Olenyk, John A.
Lacko.

Lacko: Read and Accepted.
TREASURERIS REPORT C. Olenyk: Income this
month included $297 rebate
from national, $200 for the
I'TINUTES OF LAST MEETING

Mereedes Club Tíning,
$100 frorn national for

holding a multi regÍon
event (H.O.I4I. ).
Expenses íncluded $190
for UBER ALLES, $107
H.O.ll. The regíon

computer embroídery 3 I00%
wool V neck sr¿eater $40.00
êâ., 70%/307" V neck sr.reater
$37.00 ea., Cross Creek pu11
over shirt $36.00. A group
purchase is the only way to
procede on thi.s ín order to
cover the $80 cost of the
generated tape to program the
computer. If enough IJMR
members express an interest,
Ëhen a group order for a
minímum of 12 of any one type
of garment ¡¿ill be ínitÍated.
MEMBERSHIP: No

reporr

- C. Olenyk:
August issue ís now at printer.
Mernbership líst has been prínted.
Compared to other clubs neqrsletters, UBER is outstanding.
UBER ALLES REPORT

nerred $437 frorn H.o.w.
Balance at end of July
was $1994. Projecred
August expenses include
$150 to $200 for UBER
ALLES. Due is approxímately $430 in UBER

OLD BUSINESS

Petertyl & Kolk: Our timíng
equípment handled the job,
unfortunately our pressure
MERCEDES BENZ CLUB EVENT

24

the 911 ís too expensive.
In the most ideal accessory
catagory, Tom wants an
Ungo box with 440 volt shock
warning. Dale wants a top
storage area.

Compared to his every
day car, Tom says his 911
feels like a sportsacar. Dale feels too 1o¡,¡
to the ground ín his 914

to his daíly
transportation. Dale thinks
that his car ís cleaner
than his desk, while Tom
feels that hís car is
almost cleaner than his bank
account. Forbidden in Tomts
911 is any solicitíng.
He
probably thinks it belongs
out on the sËreets. Dale
ís even more strict, he
doesn't a1low anyone in his
9L4. 0n the subject of
when compared

dream Porsches, Dale hrants

a '75 Carrera, Tom would
be (and probably is) happy
with a 911 S.

Dalers most memorable
Porsche experinece r,sas E.
Paul Dickersonrs Solo course.
Tomrs most memorable porsche
experience r^ras the ¡¿hole
proeess of having the top
end of his mil1 rebuílr at
a 1ocal dealer. The low
points of this experience for
Tom include the radio being
slolen since the car was
parked on the back 1ot

while the enginsr,ras out and
all the resulting damage,
eight weeks down tirne,
and a bill of twíce the
extimate.

Next month we wÍll feature

t.r,ro more i{est Michigan
Region members; John R.
Pruis and Doug Tepper.
üIe encourage you to fill
out our members survey
and get it in to us, soon.
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SA/AB ]lAS

P.D.B.rs

MORECANGOSMCE
TI{AN

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT SUOTATIONS

H.JO<
You know

OLENYK

the Rabblt

AI'DI.AND

I,Ieis sach Developurent

GTI

Center. Subnit up to
Three carefully packaged
35rnrn or medfum-format,
slides (col-or on1y, each

commercial where after
putting iË through íts
paces, the test driver
flips up the visor of his
helmet, and in a breath
of steam proclai-ms

with your name and
address), along with an
addressed, stamped envelope
and a brief description of
the subject, includÍng tiure
and locatÍon of the shot,

marked

''AUSGEZEICHNET:'' Even
though few of us know
German, I think we all get

the Ídea includÍ.ng new
GTI owner, Car & Driver
Editor, Davíd E. Davis, Jr.
r¡ho freely translates
Ausgezeiehnet to mean,
ttwe dontË give a darnn honr
they used to do it at
Chevroletrr.

to: Dr. Ing. h.c.

and glory await you,
and timers a nrasËÍn:
Porsche 1s combing the world
for amateur photographs of
its producÈs involved in
competitíon of any type,
from world endurance events
to club racíng, to grace
the 1984 editi-on of its
famous sports calendar.
Send your snaps and wín a
trip to Stuttgart for the
Porsche Cup presentation in
December 1983, and vísíts
Fame

to the production factory
in Zuffenhausen and the

F.

Porsche AktÍengesellschaf t,
Abteilung VSAI'I'rCalendar
Photo Contestrrt Porschestrasse
15-19, D-7140 Ludwigsburg,
I{est Germany. The deadline
ís September 15, 1983.
No entries from professional
photographers or employees
of Porsche w111 be consídered.

Source-Car&Dríver
(Sorry about the short

notíce, I wísh Natfonal
¡sould have informed us of

this ! )

Fanily interesÈs: Porsche
(the fanily, not the wing

of
is

of Anerica)
expected to announce
the purchase of Chuck
Volksv¡agen

s l,Iílloughby,
Ohio dealership and parts
SËoddard
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_Flip down the back seat of a Saab and you get
56.5 cubic feet of cargo space (53 in a 4-door model).
Now compare that to the 16 cubic feet you
ge_t4 æ Audi 5000. The 13.9 you get in a Volvo
GLTT¡rbo. Even the posh 22.5yõuget in a
BIvIW 733i (and see ho\ry much good posh does
you when you're packing up the surnmer house).
Of course, you ca¡r't flip down the back seat of
any of these cars. So they might say Saab has an
tunfriradvantage.
we couldn't agree more.

,*ffi.^u.

KEEhIAN CARCO.
SAIB

The Èofe,ssional's

3340 S. Division, Grand Rapids
Ph.616-241-5623
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for racing inasmuch as he
brought, a RS60, 904, 908
long taíl and 910 as r¡ell
as the 911R. He gave Èhe
RS60 a good drive - none
of Èhe oÈher cars Ì^¡ere
dríven in competiËion.
weeks after the SVRA
event at Mid-Ohi-o, Èhe Great
American Road Race r¿as held
T¡¿o

at El-khart Lake, tr{is. Many
of the cars that had been
at Mid-Ohio also ran at,
Elkhart. Sínce thís race
is arranged by Chícago
Ferrari dealer Joe Marchetti,
probabLy a third of the entries

were Ferraris. A 1950 model
195 roadster, 3 or 4 GTOs,
half a dozen or so Daytonas,

a replíca P4, a replica TesÈa
Rossa, racing Boxer and
assorted other street types.
Since this ¡rras largely a
rrMarchettitr event, some
líberty was taken with the
descrípt,íon trvíntagett or
tthlstorÍctt thus there were
many late model Ferraris ín
street trim. I havenrt

seen so rnany 308s since the
streets of Carrnel , Cal-ifornla
last su¡mrer. There qras even
a nerü 308-4 vaLve. As for
ttour carstt, Sam Fbster
broughÈ his beautiful | 59
GT Carrera Speedster and Jeff
Keiner had a 904. Don Marsh
had his 5504, 908-2 and 910
fresh frorn Míd-Ohio as did
Paul Robinson - 910, Bí11
Erler - ELva Porsche and To¡r
Congleton - 906. There nrere
also a couple of Chicago
area basically street 911s.

G)

After Saturdayrs track
activity there \ras a
concours on the lanm
of Schwartz resort in
tor^n. Although two
thirds or more of the
cars rf,ere Ferraris, the
tllo cars aËtracting the
mosË attention from the

spectators were Fosterrs
Speedster and Keinerfs
904. trIhen winners rúere
announced it. seems that
nearly every car ¡¡as ln

a class by ltsel-f

and

consequently nearly
every car IiTas a class

winner. And rire can I t, let
Èhis r¡ríÈfng end without
mentíoning Jim Lloyd of
IndfanapolLs - long time
ago Speedster oümer and
Porsche engine user racing his Lotus Formula
Jr. Jim beat al-l the

other Juniors but a quírk
ín classification put
some sports racers ín the
same class and he finfuhed
behlnd one or Ëwo of thern
Those r^rere thro neat week-

ends. Interesting cars,
interesËíng tracks, o1d
friends, good weather
and t,ravelíng in the
Speedster. But I must
learn to buy more film
for the camera before
going on these jaunts I ran out both weekends.

Reprf-nted from the August
1983 Central IndÍana Regionrs

newsletter, Cir Cular

.
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service wíll begin selling

Porsche parts for street
and race cars that are
over seven years o1d.
The venture would represent the first t.ine the
Porsche farnily has ever
enÈered a direct retal_l
operation in the U.S.

trfhat's behínd it? Some
observers feel itrs the

fírst step tohrard Porsche
pullíng away from VI'IoA
and that by settíng up a
legitimate parts outLet
for older cars, conversion
to ne\^rer pfeces should be
easy.

Source

There r^ras no sígn of the
Porsche turbo-engined
Mclaren at Silverstone.
Irrhlle the engÍne has completed four days of testlng at hleissach in Stuttgart and is currently beÍng
TAG

tested at Sil-verston, Nlki

Lauda adnitted

***
Eddie Cheverrs younger

brother Ross is makÍng a
name

Autoweek

The Elkhart Lake course

has a lot of history,
but perhaps íts most noted
fame comes from the food
served tracksíde. Verifying that was a certaín
NASCAR sponsor PR type

Diemen

-

Ile

Van

to victory at

Brands

Hatch, in the process setting the fastesË-ever pole
tíme for the category.

***
Michel-e Al-boreto sald he
very happy r4rith hls
drive in this yearrs
Lelufans, thank you very
much. rfl dld only one hour
before the Lancia stopped.
That was good. No way I
drive a Porsche at Lel"fans.
I night have to stay up

learnfng that,
hls colleague rras traveling
to Road America while he was
going to Talladega, remarked,
t'You blankety-blank. Yourre
going to eat that bratrilurst
up Èhere and lrm gonna have
l-eftover hot dogs from the

Firecracker.

Racing.

recentl-y took hls

who upon

Source

for hínself in English

Formula Ford

-

that it

currentl-y features a ttüosecond throttle lag which
makes l1fe interestlng.

!üas

allnight.

tt

Source

Autoweek

7
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On Track

Specializing in the maintenance of:
Porsche

. Audi . VW . BMW. Mercedes

Auro

trrlith newspapers, radio
and magazines (noË much
television) I do a reasonably
good job of keeping up on

SenvrcE

LrÞ.

vi¡it the Seuf¿c/4olt
Tires
Parts
Accessories

EVENTnEFcFIT@

Mike's Melange

GienMAN

ù,,7

€l)

CI^

430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 4s4.328g

AUTOMOTIVE ART
PORSCHE AND OTHER AUTOMOTIVE POSTERS

current events. But I also
enjoy reachíng í-nto the past
and reliving history. In
recent weeks vintage races
at Mid-Ohio and Elkhart Lake
have provided opportunities
to relive some of the past.
As thís is beíng written
Èhere is stÍl1 another
opportuníty coming up as
part of the SCCA National
races at IRP on July 23
& 24. The Mid-Ohio and
Elkhart Lake events lrere
full blown vÍntage raceweekends with 60 or so cars
at Mid-Ohio and perhaps
150 at Elkhart Lake. The
IRP event r^rill merely sandwich a small Chicago based
vintage group into the SCCA
weekend.

east Vintage Racing Association. This Florida based
organization runs several
races during the year, using
Sebring, üIesË Palm Beach and
Road Atlanta as well as MidOhio. Thoe interested in
the old Porsches had a fíeld
day at Mid-Ohio as Ëhe

IjPTOIryN CPAIID

following r¿ere in

RobbÍns

Elva Porsche that once
belonged ro CIRS Bí11

Niemeyer. In addítion,

Mercedes 300SL, Verítas,
Elva, Cobra, Shelby Mustang,
GT

40, Corvette, Lotus,

Cunníngham, McClaren, Lola,
MG, Austin Healey, Ferrari

312, Eerrari Daytona, other
FerrarÍs, Maserati 52000,
Chevron, etc. etc., and a
gaggle of Formula Juniors of

assorted Manufacture.
The cars were split into
fíve groups with each group
having a practíce session
and síx lap race on Saturday
plus a practice sessj-on and
ten 1ap race on Sunday.

vÍntage racing started
a few years ago most of the
drivers Lreated the events

I,Ihen

as merely opport.unities
to get their o1d cars out for
a little exerci-se and there
\nrasnt t much competitive

actíon Ínvolved. That

The Mid-Ohio weekend was run
under the aegis of the South-

DOWNTOWN .OTTAWA AT PEARL.454-4544

- Míke

aÈtendance:

356, 550A, RS60, 904, 906,
907, (3) 908s, (3) 910s,
(2) 911Rs and a re-bodied,
re-engined, re-transmissi-oned

has changed in recent years
and there is some fairfy
fierce racing to be seen.
CerËainly the race with

Brian Redman in a Porsche
908-2, Steve Cohen in
Porsche 907 and Dick Leppla
in McClaren M8 provided a
1ot of excitement - Redman
r^ron. It was also a kick to
see old master Bruce Jennings
worka9llRthroughaloË
of Cobras and Mustangs.
(It's actually Miles Collier's
car but Bruce was chauffeuring.) You might thínk }files

was someç'hat overprepared

@
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of the event lras almost over
l,Iall Lake
Road. Just a couple of
shifts to the north lay the
Gilmore Auto Museum where
lacquer glist.ened ín the

sun, lurfng us on.

there, rde parked the
cars close Ln and struck out
on our separate r4lays to enjoy
500 and more cars of every
persuasion. There were
Hemi Superbi.rds for those
of us who have yet to fully
grorÀr up and prim 356s for
those of us who see things
more mellow. WMR members
spotted in the throngs were
Peter Dykema ín a sparkling
white 356 cabríolet and Dale
Morrissey in his 914 that
looks l-ike it first saw
life in Maranello.
Once

Kayser returned to hls
car and found human paw
prínts all over ít. Later,
I saw someone even take a
photo of rny dull silver
Targa. Our seven P-cars
obviously attracted more
than their share of gawkers.

Tom

when we reached

An incomplete post event
telephone pol1 revealed
that participants enjoyed
the event fully, but regretted
that more trll,IR members did

not take part.

If just

seven Porsches parked on the
edge of such an autornobile
buffet can att,ract such

attention, fourteen, t\4renty
one, or more StuËtgart cars

r¡ould be an ímpressive
sidelíght next year to the
Red Barns car shor.r.

,

s
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A PORSCHE TOREMEMBER
by Bob SEonerock

pieces of equipment I qras
going to need. By now I nas
a litt1e "gun shy" of new
exp eriences. but Ird gone
too far to stop now.

tu*ñÐfub--

A fellor¿ PCA| er was conned
into loaning me hls welding
tanks and torches. He

The last bit of 356 madness

I particípated Ín (MIGleft me a 1íttle
reluctant to continue at the
same breakneck-pace I had
started this projeeÈ with.
I was comíng apart faster
than rny Porsche. Someone
was going to have to restore
me. At the rate I r¿as
injuring myself both physically and mentally. Alas'
after a couple of weeks I
had put the dístasteful
memories of my previous

I^IELDER)

gave me his r¿ords of wísdom
on welding and rnade it all
sound soooo - easy ttPíece

bunglings behind me'
and much to my r¿ifes distress, dived ínto acetylene
welding. A fe¡¿ of the welds
I had done wirh the MIG-I,trELDER

\4rerentt to my satisfaction,

gaslight village

PIZZ:EPIA

and submarine sandwich shop

774-2124

G¡{SLIGHT

VILIAGE

of cake" I kept telling
, whÍle deep in my
ID alittle voice was laughÍng
hysterically. Ifm no dummy.
Once again I trÍed my hand
fírst wÍth all the scraps of
sheet metal I could fínd.
In the rniddle of rny garage it
r^¡as easy. A little
smoke,
a little fízzle and wa1 1ah
-- sheer beauty! I was
quite pleased and a litt1e
too cocky with my practice
welds as events unfolded
to show me the error of my
r^tays. It r s amazing how
little seems to go !ì/rong
whe" it doesntt count for
much. None of the fíreworks
líke with the MIG, no
unexpected fires, no singed
chest halrs from molton
steel . This r¿as the \4ray to
Bo, so as not to ruín or
rnyself

so I decided to try rny hand
at acetylene welding. Yes,
If m a glutt.en for punishment. Again, I pícked up
my "trusty" weldÍng books,
consulted the local gurus
and proceded to round up
the various bits and

Across From Jacobson's 2224 WealrhyS.E. 774-2124
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anything Ëoo bíg,
I decíded to start weldíng
under the wheel well just
in front of the door.
There v/as a smal1 weld that
wasnrt as good as I had
r^Tanted it.
It was such a
1iËt1e area and I asked
rnyself , rtwhat possible harm
could I do there?r'
damage

Ís sitting 3
feet in the air on 4 very
high jackstands. There ís
no suspension to prevent it
from falling flat on the
garage f1oor. Irm lying
under this sucker wrapped
up in líght cords and acetylene hoses, and Ifm blinded
by all of my protective
headgear with visions of
unknovm ímpending disaster
about to happen. I
practicully strangled
myself v¡hi1e breakíng all
previous records for
emergency retreats from
under the floor of the
o1d tub. (I no longer
have affectionate names
for her. She must be
someone I s mother-ín-1ar¿
My Porsche

The physical propertÍes of

metals dictate to a large
degree r¿hat one can and
cannot do when welding.
Metal does strange things
when ít gets heated wiËh a
torch, or so Itd read. I
was about to find out all
about it fírst hand.
I started slowly and concentrated on this iÈty-bitty
litt1e weld. Things weren't
going as planned. The¡¿eld
nasn't proceding as it had
when I was welding ny scrap
pieces I had on my /110
dark protective goggles and
could see the cherry red
area around the weld, buË
the metals just r¡/erentÈ co-

(reíncarnated).

Fìed Elanns and

Glowing Exhausts guests
from
special
JOHN L,ACKO

is one of your most
ideal desti.nations worthy
of putting your Porsche
in motion for? I^Iell,
maybe not your most ídea1,
but right up there on all
of our lists of great
places to get to r¿ou1d be
an auto assembly like the
Red Barns Car Show. Some
of your fellow highway
scofflaws díd just that on
Sunday August 7. The persons
most 1ike1y to be named in
any indíctments will be Doug
and Shari Hoek in their
I^Ihat

ar^/esome, mid sixti_es,
wanderlust ü/íldcat, Lance
and Juanita üleersma in
theí-r chartreuse 9I2, Tom
and Judy Aardema in Èheir
debutíng 9115, Doug

McDonnell and daughter
Patrica Korth-McDonnell ín
his 17,000 mile 914, Torn
Kayser in hís artistic 914,

operating. I pulled the
típ of the flame away from
the metal for a moment. to
figure out what r^ras hrrong.
Just about then I heard a
loud ttthumptt and other
noises akin to a tín shed
collapsíng. One had to

m

Emptyr'9118.

Our route started ¡rrith a
brisk I-94 rornp eastr¿ard
from Oshtemo to 35th
Street. From there r¿e
sr4Tept along MÍ1ler Drive
past Kalamazoos ansrn¡er to
Talledaga, the Galesburg
Speedway. Four year o1d
Pat North-McDonnell loved
Èhe tttree Ëunnelrt and nor¿
is pesteríng Daddy Doug for
a race car. Then we r¿ound
along 42nd Street north of
Augusta where some turns are
posted 10 MPH Turning left on
C Avenue, hre r^rent straight
to Gull Lake DrÍve. Somer¡here along here John
Underhill r,¡ondered aloud
over Channel 19 ís he would
ever fínd his way back to
South Bend. The tour part

know my predicament to

appreciate the impactof these
new sounds on my psyche.

'?attä.',
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south

of the border Ëhe Underhills
of MIR in their BBS adorned
944, ar.d of course, us
Lackos in the ttRunning on

@UHË¡IALLEs¡@
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result in dangerous understeer
situations, because reductíon
of lift at one end, does actuallY
lift at the other.
promote
The duck taíl may be used withThe
spoílers you see on 911s
out a spoiler, signífícantly
arentt
cosmetic, they work.
improvlng rear end traction at
Even at the sp_e_eds r¡e dri_ve
the expense of some front end
our cars on Èhe street,
feel.
spoilers improve handling and
The better choice is to use
as a resu1t., safety. However,
Èhe rubber front lip and either if you must use them singly or
the whale tail or the late
ín non-reconmeded combinations,
Turbo style taÍl. Because of
be careful. You could end
the dramatic effectiveness
up in Lhe tulies. Backr¡ards.
of these late spoilers, use
of one aË either end of the car - Fred Schroeder, DER SPORTI,trAGEN,
without one at the other can
Kansas City Regíon.
ON I S, HELLA L I GHTS, FERODO, TEXTAR , REPCO
Proper use
on 911s:

B
I

L

s

T
E

of spoílers'for

t74

914 Clutch Package Special.
By this time of the year your cluÈc,hes have
Èo start getting ¡+eak. SIXER is offering
a complete package deal of pressure plate,
disc., throw out bearíng and flywheel. trIe
provide ít all for the ripe prize of 9225.00.
All parts are ner^r, top quality equipnent.
You 911 2.4 Líter and larger drivers should
call. Bet I got something yourd be inter-

ested in.
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ENTERPRISES

Kentwood,M¡ .4gS0B
616.245.6666 Cat I Cot tect

L, BURSCH EXHAUST, RUPERT

SEAT BELTS
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Ëo beer cans beíng crushed.
The sheet metal plates buckled
as I lay helpless and hopelessly wrapped up in cords
and hoses, chokíng to death.

Metal expands when heateð
and contracts when cooled.
I
U-nf ortunately there s
says
what
no law that
shape it will fínally
end up in after ít goes
through all these metamorphesis. Porschets are
unlbody constructíon, which
means that there ísnrË a
frame in the conventional
sense upon whích the car
body is constructed. In
a Porsche, all the various
píeces are welded to each
oÈher to give it strength
as a unít,. Hence, when
the floor rusts - out
you have a major problem'
because it cornprises one
of the major strength
e1ements in the car.

At the Èirne I wasntt a\¡Iare
of what was really h¿Ppening
to my poor 356. I was only
praying to be spared while
trying to escape. After I
untangled rnyself I peered
out the hole I r¿as in and
glanced down the side of the
car. Oh joy, (those werentt
exactly the words I uttered)
the door of my carhlas
sticking out ar^tay from Ëhe
body by about a half inchl
The entíre body panel in
front of the door had been
pulled inward by the shrínkÍng metal underneath. I was
too dumbstruck by the quickness of 1t all and the magnítude of the damage I had
inflicted to move. Finally'
Ëhe sme1l of smoke aroused me
enough to beat out a fire
as my jeans were going up in

Ítrell, the litt1e peice
of metal I had heated
up hot enough to cook
lunch on Íras welded to 5
other piece.s of metal
running to various other
parts of the body. The
heat also transferred
into these various pieces,
which ín turn are also
welded to other píeces.
llhen all these various
pieces of metal started
contracting at dÍfferent
rates, depending on
how hot each piece had
been, a lot of twísted
metal began to form.
These pieces pulled at
each other as they cooled
and the sounds r¿ere simílar

flames.

I cried a little and drank a
lot the next few days. I
could hardly stand to walk
through the garage, because
the car door stood away
from the rest of the body
so grotesquely that I
was remlnded of my adventure
all over agaín.

11

Finally, I got up the nerve
to take the door off its
hínges. That hrasntt as easy
as it sounded and was a
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story into iÈself.

PUSHING AIFì

The fírst spoilers appeared
on Èhe t72 9LLS, a small lip
on the bottom of the front
bumper, r^rhi-ch reduced líft at
the 143 mph test speed frour
183 to L02,5 lbs, with rear
lift remaíning at 252 Lbs.
Thís 1ip was standard on
the 911E in t72, as well as
the S and the depth of the
lip was incorporated into
the desÍgn of the standard
burnpei valance of all '74
Both the 356 and 911 were
designed before Porsche learned and newer 911 models.
through racíng experience the
import,ance of lift as well as Attention \,rasnextturned t,o the
rear, where unreduced lift could
drag in the performance of
contribute Èo oversteer ín
the shape of Ëheir cars.
Difficulties wíth hÍgh speed
high speed curves. lIind
tunnel tests led Èo the shape
stability on the 917 racing
cars led Porsche to investLof the spoíler used <¡n | 73 and
f74 European Carreras and r74
gate lift characÈeristics
of the 911. They soon learned U.S. Carreras, promptly nickthat at speeds of 140 mph
named Éhe "duck tail" for its
lift, forces totalled over
shape. This spoí1er-reduced
high speed líft Èo 93 1bs and,
430 lbs, most of it in the
Porsche has always been arlare

of aerodynamics ín the
desígn of its cars. The
teardrop shape of the 356,
with nose and taíl sharply
slanted downward, r'ras remarkably low ín drag for a car of
íts era. The 911 carríed the
basíc 356 shape to further
development and also was
low in drag.

rear. In addition, front
lift íncreased sharply Ín
side winds.

paíred with the front spoiler,
noticeably reduced the carrs
sensit,ivity to side wínds as

wel-l.
16

If

you

have an hour to kil1 sometirne
I'11 tell you what the book
says to do and the realíty
of smashed knuckles, bent
tools and the níce utterances which f ollor.¡ed.
Anywayr r,rithout r,-ranting to,
I had just learned how to
shrínk metal. Now, I was
goitrg to have to learn hor^¡
to stretch metal. I heated,
beaE]Ged and finally
after several Ëries got

everythíng somewhat close to

where Ít had been before I
started playing with rrmatches".
Itrs a good thlng I work cheap,
because I spent a good solid
L2 - L5 hours hammeríng
ah/ay to fíx a problem I had

createdín2-3minutes.
Concours is out the ¡¿indor^¡.

Did I learn my lesson? No
way. How quickly we forget.
'I was rÍght back at Ít
again. I heated, warped,
hamurered and turned the air
bLue to my líttle hearts
delight. My priest prays
for my sou1, qulte regular1y these days or so I rm

Ëo1d. He doesnrt walk by
my garage anymore. Other
t'lÍtËIe things'r happened
along the way.

Ever wonder íf it hurt those
poor cohrs to get branded the
rlray they did it in the old
movies? Lotrs of sJ-zz1-íng
flesh and haír and smoke.
Early on (2nd tíne out r471th
rrTHE TORCHT'.)

I lost track of

a weldÍng rod, which I

dropped after LnadvertenËly
Ëouchíng the red hot area

I r¿as weldíng. Naturally as
I recoíled, my head
recocheted off the garage
floor and rny goggles and
glasses managed to Ëry to
tear my ears and nose off
following impact. I had
managed to stick that red
hot welding rod through my
jeans ríght ínto the area
of very treasured anatomical
parts. An inch lower and I
could have been back singing with the Vienna Boyrs
choir. Poor corirs, it hurt
ILke -----Zll!
Q¡ict
exít agaín, flames and all.

try
I unr¿ittÍngly

Onthe 3rd

and a new day,
"grabbedtt
a wrench whích had been
lying inside the car

dÍrectly over the piece of
netal I was welding. l{y
had stí1l reads "SEARS BESTTT
r¿here it was branded by the
red hot sucker. Lessons
always seem to be learned
the hard way for me. tr'londer
who ís Polish in my ancestry?
The crowning b1-ow r^¡as minor
eye surgery and 3 weeks
of recovery after geÈting
moLt.en steel Ín my cornea.
Yep, I had 3 sets of goggles
on and still got Murphyrd.
Ho¡¿rs

it golng you ask?

Irm a God fearing, patient,

loyal Porsche lover, but
I sËarted to work on
the oler glrl all the

¡vhen
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SA/AB ]lAS

P.D.B.rs

MORECANGOSMCE
TI{AN

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT SUOTATIONS

H.JO<
You know

OLENYK

the Rabblt

AI'DI.AND

I,Ieis sach Developurent

GTI

Center. Subnit up to
Three carefully packaged
35rnrn or medfum-format,
slides (col-or on1y, each

commercial where after
putting iË through íts
paces, the test driver
flips up the visor of his
helmet, and in a breath
of steam proclai-ms

with your name and
address), along with an
addressed, stamped envelope
and a brief description of
the subject, includÍng tiure
and locatÍon of the shot,

marked

''AUSGEZEICHNET:'' Even
though few of us know
German, I think we all get

the Ídea includÍ.ng new
GTI owner, Car & Driver
Editor, Davíd E. Davis, Jr.
r¡ho freely translates
Ausgezeiehnet to mean,
ttwe dontË give a darnn honr
they used to do it at
Chevroletrr.

to: Dr. Ing. h.c.

and glory await you,
and timers a nrasËÍn:
Porsche 1s combing the world
for amateur photographs of
its producÈs involved in
competitíon of any type,
from world endurance events
to club racíng, to grace
the 1984 editi-on of its
famous sports calendar.
Send your snaps and wín a
trip to Stuttgart for the
Porsche Cup presentation in
December 1983, and vísíts
Fame

to the production factory
in Zuffenhausen and the

F.

Porsche AktÍengesellschaf t,
Abteilung VSAI'I'rCalendar
Photo Contestrrt Porschestrasse
15-19, D-7140 Ludwigsburg,
I{est Germany. The deadline
ís September 15, 1983.
No entries from professional
photographers or employees
of Porsche w111 be consídered.

Source-Car&Dríver
(Sorry about the short

notíce, I wísh Natfonal
¡sould have informed us of

this ! )

Fanily interesÈs: Porsche
(the fanily, not the wing

of
is

of Anerica)
expected to announce
the purchase of Chuck
Volksv¡agen

s l,Iílloughby,
Ohio dealership and parts
SËoddard

6
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_Flip down the back seat of a Saab and you get
56.5 cubic feet of cargo space (53 in a 4-door model).
Now compare that to the 16 cubic feet you
ge_t4 æ Audi 5000. The 13.9 you get in a Volvo
GLTT¡rbo. Even the posh 22.5yõuget in a
BIvIW 733i (and see ho\ry much good posh does
you when you're packing up the surnmer house).
Of course, you ca¡r't flip down the back seat of
any of these cars. So they might say Saab has an
tunfriradvantage.
we couldn't agree more.

,*ffi.^u.

KEEhIAN CARCO.
SAIB

The Èofe,ssional's

3340 S. Division, Grand Rapids
Ph.616-241-5623
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neighbors call their kids
inside and l-ock the doors.
Even my wife has joined the
neíghborhood "lot.tery pool"
which predicts the exact
hour at which lightning

off my car onto the floor
(by accident) while I was
trying to fix a 1itt1e door
ding I'11 be able to verífy
those stories. Unfortunatelyr
I don't know how to get it
back on Ehe car; yet that is.
I still have an engine and
transmissÍon rebuld to look
forward to. Geez, my wife
wontt talk to me for another

strikes my garage. I
guess I'11 go back to throwing tools agaín now the snows
off the ground. IË's tough
to locate tools in

Ehe snow

and they rust, something

year.

terrible.

Nuts, bo1ts, sheet metal,
exhaust pípes, etc. are
spread all over the country
being reconditioned. No
parade this year for the
356. Irve been studying for
my specialty boards and trying,
to get ready for a move to
Fort LosÈ-in-the-I{oods
(Fort Leonard Wood) the last
couple of weeks, so things
have really slowed dov¡n. If
anyone out there knows of anyone who can help me find
a trailor to haul the carcass
to it t s new home please contact me as I tm desperate for

No, things arentt going too
fast anymore. Irve located
every piece of insulation
Porsche tried to hide in my
356. Billows of smoke
rolling out of the bowels
of the oler girl have me
constantly scurrying Eo put
out another fire somewhere.

battery box ís finally
in, the floor is sound, and
except for one headlight
bucket, I'm through welding.
I hopel
The new

She isntE exactly concours,
but shefs solid, and as
rust free as anyone could
hope for.

help.
The most frustrating part

about restoring my Porsche
hasn't really been all the
trails and tribulations of
learning ner¿ skil1s. The
real hassles have come abouE
trying to locate correct
tools, to do the jobs, and
places whích will chrome,

Is all the fun and excitement over? Nopei I I
just tried my hand aÈ
leading. Someone once told
me there was 200 - 300
pounds ¡f lead in a 356.
As soon as I weigh what melte¿
14

supply needed parEs, do
specific machining, paínting etc. It sounds easlr

ü
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trist and medícal insurance
but I rve got a list of
horror stories to tell about company in the Pursuit of
Porsche madriess wontt have
K.C. from my experiences.
a
been
have
to sËart from scratch like
FortunaEely there
helPed
people
have
did.
who
r
few
rm
done
finally
I
and when
tr'Iill write again soon.
Ir11 mention them, so
anyone who cares to gamble
Reprinted from the July 1983
with his marriage, psychiaKansas Cíty Regionrs le:tter,
Der Sportwagen.
24 HOUR INFORMATION ON SPORTS CAR CLUB ACTIVITIES

CALL THE AUTO SPORTS HOT LINE

(616)

396'4292

IO LIST YOURCLUAS EVENÍ CALL DAVE ORJOYCE (6I61 39ô8I]6
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$10 0,00 PER YEAR
$6 0,00 PER YEAR
$l{ 5,00 PER YEAR

LIMITED TIME FREE OFFER - ANY
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A NEl4 ADVERTISER WILL RECEIVE A PO RSC HEMPHOR I UM
GIFT CERTIFICATE WORTH 25r OF THE

MEMBER WHO ATTRACTS

ADVERTISING PURCHASED.
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story into iÈself.

PUSHING AIFì

The fírst spoilers appeared
on Èhe t72 9LLS, a small lip
on the bottom of the front
bumper, r^rhi-ch reduced líft at
the 143 mph test speed frour
183 to L02,5 lbs, with rear
lift remaíning at 252 Lbs.
Thís 1ip was standard on
the 911E in t72, as well as
the S and the depth of the
lip was incorporated into
the desÍgn of the standard
burnpei valance of all '74
Both the 356 and 911 were
designed before Porsche learned and newer 911 models.
through racíng experience the
import,ance of lift as well as Attention \,rasnextturned t,o the
rear, where unreduced lift could
drag in the performance of
contribute Èo oversteer ín
the shape of Ëheir cars.
Difficulties wíth hÍgh speed
high speed curves. lIind
tunnel tests led Èo the shape
stability on the 917 racing
cars led Porsche to investLof the spoíler used <¡n | 73 and
f74 European Carreras and r74
gate lift characÈeristics
of the 911. They soon learned U.S. Carreras, promptly nickthat at speeds of 140 mph
named Éhe "duck tail" for its
lift, forces totalled over
shape. This spoí1er-reduced
high speed líft Èo 93 1bs and,
430 lbs, most of it in the
Porsche has always been arlare

of aerodynamics ín the
desígn of its cars. The
teardrop shape of the 356,
with nose and taíl sharply
slanted downward, r'ras remarkably low ín drag for a car of
íts era. The 911 carríed the
basíc 356 shape to further
development and also was
low in drag.

rear. In addition, front
lift íncreased sharply Ín
side winds.

paíred with the front spoiler,
noticeably reduced the carrs
sensit,ivity to side wínds as

wel-l.
16

If

you

have an hour to kil1 sometirne
I'11 tell you what the book
says to do and the realíty
of smashed knuckles, bent
tools and the níce utterances which f ollor.¡ed.
Anywayr r,rithout r,-ranting to,
I had just learned how to
shrínk metal. Now, I was
goitrg to have to learn hor^¡
to stretch metal. I heated,
beaE]Ged and finally
after several Ëries got

everythíng somewhat close to

where Ít had been before I
started playing with rrmatches".
Itrs a good thlng I work cheap,
because I spent a good solid
L2 - L5 hours hammeríng
ah/ay to fíx a problem I had

createdín2-3minutes.
Concours is out the ¡¿indor^¡.

Did I learn my lesson? No
way. How quickly we forget.
'I was rÍght back at Ít
again. I heated, warped,
hamurered and turned the air
bLue to my líttle hearts
delight. My priest prays
for my sou1, qulte regular1y these days or so I rm

Ëo1d. He doesnrt walk by
my garage anymore. Other
t'lÍtËIe things'r happened
along the way.

Ever wonder íf it hurt those
poor cohrs to get branded the
rlray they did it in the old
movies? Lotrs of sJ-zz1-íng
flesh and haír and smoke.
Early on (2nd tíne out r471th
rrTHE TORCHT'.)

I lost track of

a weldÍng rod, which I

dropped after LnadvertenËly
Ëouchíng the red hot area

I r¿as weldíng. Naturally as
I recoíled, my head
recocheted off the garage
floor and rny goggles and
glasses managed to Ëry to
tear my ears and nose off
following impact. I had
managed to stick that red
hot welding rod through my
jeans ríght ínto the area
of very treasured anatomical
parts. An inch lower and I
could have been back singing with the Vienna Boyrs
choir. Poor corirs, it hurt
ILke -----Zll!
Q¡ict
exít agaín, flames and all.

try
I unr¿ittÍngly

Onthe 3rd

and a new day,
"grabbedtt
a wrench whích had been
lying inside the car

dÍrectly over the piece of
netal I was welding. l{y
had stí1l reads "SEARS BESTTT
r¿here it was branded by the
red hot sucker. Lessons
always seem to be learned
the hard way for me. tr'londer
who ís Polish in my ancestry?
The crowning b1-ow r^¡as minor
eye surgery and 3 weeks
of recovery after geÈting
moLt.en steel Ín my cornea.
Yep, I had 3 sets of goggles
on and still got Murphyrd.
Ho¡¿rs

it golng you ask?

Irm a God fearing, patient,

loyal Porsche lover, but
I sËarted to work on
the oler glrl all the

¡vhen

@UHËTRALLEs@

I1IGH

Í/Ã

RADIALS

BFGoodrlch
The next development for the
street and early race cars
was the wíder, flatter spoí1er,
whích s/as soon nícknamed
"whale tail't in the U.S.
ComplÍmented by a rubber

Proper use

'74

of spoilers for

pre

9LLsz

The 9115 front spoiler may be
used alone since its reduction

of front lift is not so significant as to upset rear end
handling. It is betLer, however,
reduced total lift at both
to combine the S front spoiler
ends of the car to a negliwíth a duck tail or, better yet,
gible 37.5 lbs at a measuring
combine the r73 RS style bumper
speed of 152 mph. üIithout either with the duck tail.
The later
spoiler, the Èotal lift at
whale tail should not be used
the same speed on the late
without a deep front aír dam,
bumper car, i-s 397 lbs, or
available from aftermarket
about 15% of the carts total
suppliers.
extension of the front
valance, this cornbination

tupfÆ
Dctclopcd|o Daltaü tha u¿limotc

ln Pcilonuce

. Pr.ci6, pr.dÈlabl. hondl¡nq- ullro
quick tlæñnq ,@e.
o 1ã¿ only 'V' sp¿ed rctèd to¿¡ol l¡E

-

nndinlÍ/Å

Îct*r.A[f$úv?frrJlulliæf ¿a¡alæh1bDzarrrùry¡.,
.¿tn f¡npressr¡¡e Cclinfutor. Of
1*hniæIEi¡ruúæ,$rJÃdæørrd,Dtrdsr"

weight.

põdtcad in No,rh Anerico.

. lh. only slæl ßdiol
èvat lo bol poË
æùg liB ol I¿ MoN,

The latest development appears
on the 3.3 liter 930 ('78 and
newer). This rear spoíler not

only prevents lift,

The use of the duck tail without

a front spoiler will result in
Íncreased hígh speed vagueness
in the steering and reduced
but actually stability in side r¿inds.

creaËes some dornmforce.

llhile

AdvantageTlA

RadíalTlA70þ0

BFG TlA Headquarters
CompTlA

MarhTlA

-----

measurements at lesser
speeds record lower lift
factors, the difference between
the spoiler equipped and plain
cars becomes significanË at
speeds as low as 50 mph and
are especially important in hígh
winds or on rain slick roads.

Porsche is quick to point out the

Your Complete Tire Dealer

sw

45&5321

ASK ABOUT (]UR DISCOUNT TO r^llvlR/PCACT,S

contributíon to the active
safety of the vehiclsmade by
the spoilers Èhey have developed.
They are also quick to point out
that unínformed use of them
on one end of the car or the
other, or ímproper combinations,
can result in unsËable hígh
speed handling.

MRC
Automotive
Research

& Developmenl

Autocross
Conversions-

Aluminum VB's

JIM McKAMEY
219 - 7624184
2305 Hamstrom Rd.
Portage, lN 46368

@UHË¡IALLEs¡@

@uHËTFALLES@

result in dangerous understeer
situations, because reductíon
of lift at one end, does actuallY
lift at the other.
promote
The duck taíl may be used withThe
spoílers you see on 911s
out a spoiler, signífícantly
arentt
cosmetic, they work.
improvlng rear end traction at
Even at the sp_e_eds r¡e dri_ve
the expense of some front end
our cars on Èhe street,
feel.
spoilers improve handling and
The better choice is to use
as a resu1t., safety. However,
Èhe rubber front lip and either if you must use them singly or
the whale tail or the late
ín non-reconmeded combinations,
Turbo style taÍl. Because of
be careful. You could end
the dramatic effectiveness
up in Lhe tulies. Backr¡ards.
of these late spoilers, use
of one aË either end of the car - Fred Schroeder, DER SPORTI,trAGEN,
without one at the other can
Kansas City Regíon.
ON I S, HELLA L I GHTS, FERODO, TEXTAR , REPCO
Proper use
on 911s:

B
I

L

s

T
E

of spoílers'for

t74

914 Clutch Package Special.
By this time of the year your cluÈc,hes have
Èo start getting ¡+eak. SIXER is offering
a complete package deal of pressure plate,
disc., throw out bearíng and flywheel. trIe
provide ít all for the ripe prize of 9225.00.
All parts are ner^r, top quality equipnent.
You 911 2.4 Líter and larger drivers should
call. Bet I got something yourd be inter-

ested in.
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Ëo beer cans beíng crushed.
The sheet metal plates buckled
as I lay helpless and hopelessly wrapped up in cords
and hoses, chokíng to death.

Metal expands when heateð
and contracts when cooled.
I
U-nf ortunately there s
says
what
no law that
shape it will fínally
end up in after ít goes
through all these metamorphesis. Porschets are
unlbody constructíon, which
means that there ísnrË a
frame in the conventional
sense upon whích the car
body is constructed. In
a Porsche, all the various
píeces are welded to each
oÈher to give it strength
as a unít,. Hence, when
the floor rusts - out
you have a major problem'
because it cornprises one
of the major strength
e1ements in the car.

At the Èirne I wasntt a\¡Iare
of what was really h¿Ppening
to my poor 356. I was only
praying to be spared while
trying to escape. After I
untangled rnyself I peered
out the hole I r¿as in and
glanced down the side of the
car. Oh joy, (those werentt
exactly the words I uttered)
the door of my carhlas
sticking out ar^tay from Ëhe
body by about a half inchl
The entíre body panel in
front of the door had been
pulled inward by the shrínkÍng metal underneath. I was
too dumbstruck by the quickness of 1t all and the magnítude of the damage I had
inflicted to move. Finally'
Ëhe sme1l of smoke aroused me
enough to beat out a fire
as my jeans were going up in

Ítrell, the litt1e peice
of metal I had heated
up hot enough to cook
lunch on Íras welded to 5
other piece.s of metal
running to various other
parts of the body. The
heat also transferred
into these various pieces,
which ín turn are also
welded to other píeces.
llhen all these various
pieces of metal started
contracting at dÍfferent
rates, depending on
how hot each piece had
been, a lot of twísted
metal began to form.
These pieces pulled at
each other as they cooled
and the sounds r¿ere simílar

flames.

I cried a little and drank a
lot the next few days. I
could hardly stand to walk
through the garage, because
the car door stood away
from the rest of the body
so grotesquely that I
was remlnded of my adventure
all over agaín.

11

Finally, I got up the nerve
to take the door off its
hínges. That hrasntt as easy
as it sounded and was a

@
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anything Ëoo bíg,
I decíded to start weldíng
under the wheel well just
in front of the door.
There v/as a smal1 weld that
wasnrt as good as I had
r^Tanted it.
It was such a
1iËt1e area and I asked
rnyself , rtwhat possible harm
could I do there?r'
damage

Ís sitting 3
feet in the air on 4 very
high jackstands. There ís
no suspension to prevent it
from falling flat on the
garage f1oor. Irm lying
under this sucker wrapped
up in líght cords and acetylene hoses, and Ifm blinded
by all of my protective
headgear with visions of
unknovm ímpending disaster
about to happen. I
practicully strangled
myself v¡hi1e breakíng all
previous records for
emergency retreats from
under the floor of the
o1d tub. (I no longer
have affectionate names
for her. She must be
someone I s mother-ín-1ar¿
My Porsche

The physical propertÍes of

metals dictate to a large
degree r¿hat one can and
cannot do when welding.
Metal does strange things
when ít gets heated wiËh a
torch, or so Itd read. I
was about to find out all
about it fírst hand.
I started slowly and concentrated on this iÈty-bitty
litt1e weld. Things weren't
going as planned. The¡¿eld
nasn't proceding as it had
when I was welding ny scrap
pieces I had on my /110
dark protective goggles and
could see the cherry red
area around the weld, buË
the metals just r¡/erentÈ co-

(reíncarnated).

Fìed Elanns and

Glowing Exhausts guests
from
special
JOHN L,ACKO

is one of your most
ideal desti.nations worthy
of putting your Porsche
in motion for? I^Iell,
maybe not your most ídea1,
but right up there on all
of our lists of great
places to get to r¿ou1d be
an auto assembly like the
Red Barns Car Show. Some
of your fellow highway
scofflaws díd just that on
Sunday August 7. The persons
most 1ike1y to be named in
any indíctments will be Doug
and Shari Hoek in their
I^Ihat

ar^/esome, mid sixti_es,
wanderlust ü/íldcat, Lance
and Juanita üleersma in
theí-r chartreuse 9I2, Tom
and Judy Aardema in Èheir
debutíng 9115, Doug

McDonnell and daughter
Patrica Korth-McDonnell ín
his 17,000 mile 914, Torn
Kayser in hís artistic 914,

operating. I pulled the
típ of the flame away from
the metal for a moment. to
figure out what r^ras hrrong.
Just about then I heard a
loud ttthumptt and other
noises akin to a tín shed
collapsíng. One had to

m

Emptyr'9118.

Our route started ¡rrith a
brisk I-94 rornp eastr¿ard
from Oshtemo to 35th
Street. From there r¿e
sr4Tept along MÍ1ler Drive
past Kalamazoos ansrn¡er to
Talledaga, the Galesburg
Speedway. Four year o1d
Pat North-McDonnell loved
Èhe tttree Ëunnelrt and nor¿
is pesteríng Daddy Doug for
a race car. Then we r¿ound
along 42nd Street north of
Augusta where some turns are
posted 10 MPH Turning left on
C Avenue, hre r^rent straight
to Gull Lake DrÍve. Somer¡here along here John
Underhill r,¡ondered aloud
over Channel 19 ís he would
ever fínd his way back to
South Bend. The tour part

know my predicament to

appreciate the impactof these
new sounds on my psyche.

'?attä.',

10

ã
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south

of the border Ëhe Underhills
of MIR in their BBS adorned
944, ar.d of course, us
Lackos in the ttRunning on

@
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of the event lras almost over
l,Iall Lake
Road. Just a couple of
shifts to the north lay the
Gilmore Auto Museum where
lacquer glist.ened ín the

sun, lurfng us on.

there, rde parked the
cars close Ln and struck out
on our separate r4lays to enjoy
500 and more cars of every
persuasion. There were
Hemi Superbi.rds for those
of us who have yet to fully
grorÀr up and prim 356s for
those of us who see things
more mellow. WMR members
spotted in the throngs were
Peter Dykema ín a sparkling
white 356 cabríolet and Dale
Morrissey in his 914 that
looks l-ike it first saw
life in Maranello.
Once

Kayser returned to hls
car and found human paw
prínts all over ít. Later,
I saw someone even take a
photo of rny dull silver
Targa. Our seven P-cars
obviously attracted more
than their share of gawkers.

Tom

when we reached

An incomplete post event
telephone pol1 revealed
that participants enjoyed
the event fully, but regretted
that more trll,IR members did

not take part.

If just

seven Porsches parked on the
edge of such an autornobile
buffet can att,ract such

attention, fourteen, t\4renty
one, or more StuËtgart cars

r¡ould be an ímpressive
sidelíght next year to the
Red Barns car shor.r.

,

s
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A PORSCHE TOREMEMBER
by Bob SEonerock

pieces of equipment I qras
going to need. By now I nas
a litt1e "gun shy" of new
exp eriences. but Ird gone
too far to stop now.

tu*ñÐfub--

A fellor¿ PCA| er was conned
into loaning me hls welding
tanks and torches. He

The last bit of 356 madness

I particípated Ín (MIGleft me a 1íttle
reluctant to continue at the
same breakneck-pace I had
started this projeeÈ with.
I was comíng apart faster
than rny Porsche. Someone
was going to have to restore
me. At the rate I r¿as
injuring myself both physically and mentally. Alas'
after a couple of weeks I
had put the dístasteful
memories of my previous

I^IELDER)

gave me his r¿ords of wísdom
on welding and rnade it all
sound soooo - easy ttPíece

bunglings behind me'
and much to my r¿ifes distress, dived ínto acetylene
welding. A fe¡¿ of the welds
I had done wirh the MIG-I,trELDER

\4rerentt to my satisfaction,

gaslight village

PIZZ:EPIA

and submarine sandwich shop

774-2124

G¡{SLIGHT

VILIAGE

of cake" I kept telling
, whÍle deep in my
ID alittle voice was laughÍng
hysterically. Ifm no dummy.
Once again I trÍed my hand
fírst wÍth all the scraps of
sheet metal I could fínd.
In the rniddle of rny garage it
r^¡as easy. A little
smoke,
a little fízzle and wa1 1ah
-- sheer beauty! I was
quite pleased and a litt1e
too cocky with my practice
welds as events unfolded
to show me the error of my
r^tays. It r s amazing how
little seems to go !ì/rong
whe" it doesntt count for
much. None of the fíreworks
líke with the MIG, no
unexpected fires, no singed
chest halrs from molton
steel . This r¿as the \4ray to
Bo, so as not to ruín or
rnyself

so I decided to try rny hand
at acetylene welding. Yes,
If m a glutt.en for punishment. Again, I pícked up
my "trusty" weldÍng books,
consulted the local gurus
and proceded to round up
the various bits and

Across From Jacobson's 2224 WealrhyS.E. 774-2124
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BFGoodrlch
The next development for the
street and early race cars
was the wíder, flatter spoí1er,
whích s/as soon nícknamed
"whale tail't in the U.S.
ComplÍmented by a rubber

Proper use

'74

of spoilers for

pre

9LLsz

The 9115 front spoiler may be
used alone since its reduction

of front lift is not so significant as to upset rear end
handling. It is betLer, however,
reduced total lift at both
to combine the S front spoiler
ends of the car to a negliwíth a duck tail or, better yet,
gible 37.5 lbs at a measuring
combine the r73 RS style bumper
speed of 152 mph. üIithout either with the duck tail.
The later
spoiler, the Èotal lift at
whale tail should not be used
the same speed on the late
without a deep front aír dam,
bumper car, i-s 397 lbs, or
available from aftermarket
about 15% of the carts total
suppliers.
extension of the front
valance, this cornbination

tupfÆ
Dctclopcd|o Daltaü tha u¿limotc

ln Pcilonuce

. Pr.ci6, pr.dÈlabl. hondl¡nq- ullro
quick tlæñnq ,@e.
o 1ã¿ only 'V' sp¿ed rctèd to¿¡ol l¡E

-

nndinlÍ/Å

Îct*r.A[f$úv?frrJlulliæf ¿a¡alæh1bDzarrrùry¡.,
.¿tn f¡npressr¡¡e Cclinfutor. Of
1*hniæIEi¡ruúæ,$rJÃdæørrd,Dtrdsr"

weight.

põdtcad in No,rh Anerico.

. lh. only slæl ßdiol
èvat lo bol poË
æùg liB ol I¿ MoN,

The latest development appears
on the 3.3 liter 930 ('78 and
newer). This rear spoíler not

only prevents lift,

The use of the duck tail without

a front spoiler will result in
Íncreased hígh speed vagueness
in the steering and reduced
but actually stability in side r¿inds.

creaËes some dornmforce.

llhile

AdvantageTlA

RadíalTlA70þ0

BFG TlA Headquarters
CompTlA

MarhTlA

-----

measurements at lesser
speeds record lower lift
factors, the difference between
the spoiler equipped and plain
cars becomes significanË at
speeds as low as 50 mph and
are especially important in hígh
winds or on rain slick roads.

Porsche is quick to point out the

Your Complete Tire Dealer

sw

45&5321

ASK ABOUT (]UR DISCOUNT TO r^llvlR/PCACT,S

contributíon to the active
safety of the vehiclsmade by
the spoilers Èhey have developed.
They are also quick to point out
that unínformed use of them
on one end of the car or the
other, or ímproper combinations,
can result in unsËable hígh
speed handling.

MRC
Automotive
Research

& Developmenl

Autocross
Conversions-

Aluminum VB's

JIM McKAMEY
219 - 7624184
2305 Hamstrom Rd.
Portage, lN 46368

Specializing in the maintenance of:
Porsche

. Audi . VW . BMW. Mercedes

Auro

trrlith newspapers, radio
and magazines (noË much
television) I do a reasonably
good job of keeping up on

SenvrcE

LrÞ.

vi¡it the Seuf¿c/4olt
Tires
Parts
Accessories

EVENTnEFcFIT@

Mike's Melange

GienMAN

ù,,7

€l)

CI^

430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 4s4.328g

AUTOMOTIVE ART
PORSCHE AND OTHER AUTOMOTIVE POSTERS

current events. But I also
enjoy reachíng í-nto the past
and reliving history. In
recent weeks vintage races
at Mid-Ohio and Elkhart Lake
have provided opportunities
to relive some of the past.
As thís is beíng written
Èhere is stÍl1 another
opportuníty coming up as
part of the SCCA National
races at IRP on July 23
& 24. The Mid-Ohio and
Elkhart Lake events lrere
full blown vÍntage raceweekends with 60 or so cars
at Mid-Ohio and perhaps
150 at Elkhart Lake. The
IRP event r^rill merely sandwich a small Chicago based
vintage group into the SCCA
weekend.

east Vintage Racing Association. This Florida based
organization runs several
races during the year, using
Sebring, üIesË Palm Beach and
Road Atlanta as well as MidOhio. Thoe interested in
the old Porsches had a fíeld
day at Mid-Ohio as Ëhe

IjPTOIryN CPAIID

following r¿ere in

RobbÍns

Elva Porsche that once
belonged ro CIRS Bí11

Niemeyer. In addítion,

Mercedes 300SL, Verítas,
Elva, Cobra, Shelby Mustang,
GT

40, Corvette, Lotus,

Cunníngham, McClaren, Lola,
MG, Austin Healey, Ferrari

312, Eerrari Daytona, other
FerrarÍs, Maserati 52000,
Chevron, etc. etc., and a
gaggle of Formula Juniors of

assorted Manufacture.
The cars were split into
fíve groups with each group
having a practíce session
and síx lap race on Saturday
plus a practice sessj-on and
ten 1ap race on Sunday.

vÍntage racing started
a few years ago most of the
drivers Lreated the events

I,Ihen

as merely opport.unities
to get their o1d cars out for
a little exerci-se and there
\nrasnt t much competitive

actíon Ínvolved. That

The Mid-Ohio weekend was run
under the aegis of the South-

DOWNTOWN .OTTAWA AT PEARL.454-4544

- Míke

aÈtendance:

356, 550A, RS60, 904, 906,
907, (3) 908s, (3) 910s,
(2) 911Rs and a re-bodied,
re-engined, re-transmissi-oned

has changed in recent years
and there is some fairfy
fierce racing to be seen.
CerËainly the race with

Brian Redman in a Porsche
908-2, Steve Cohen in
Porsche 907 and Dick Leppla
in McClaren M8 provided a
1ot of excitement - Redman
r^ron. It was also a kick to
see old master Bruce Jennings
worka9llRthroughaloË
of Cobras and Mustangs.
(It's actually Miles Collier's
car but Bruce was chauffeuring.) You might thínk }files

was someç'hat overprepared

ALLES¡(@
for racing inasmuch as he
brought, a RS60, 904, 908
long taíl and 910 as r¡ell
as the 911R. He gave Èhe
RS60 a good drive - none
of Èhe oÈher cars Ì^¡ere
dríven in competiËion.
weeks after the SVRA
event at Mid-Ohi-o, Èhe Great
American Road Race r¿as held
T¡¿o

at El-khart Lake, tr{is. Many
of the cars that had been
at Mid-Ohio also ran at,
Elkhart. Sínce thís race
is arranged by Chícago
Ferrari dealer Joe Marchetti,
probabLy a third of the entries

were Ferraris. A 1950 model
195 roadster, 3 or 4 GTOs,
half a dozen or so Daytonas,

a replíca P4, a replica TesÈa
Rossa, racing Boxer and
assorted other street types.
Since this ¡rras largely a
rrMarchettitr event, some
líberty was taken with the
descrípt,íon trvíntagett or
tthlstorÍctt thus there were
many late model Ferraris ín
street trim. I havenrt

seen so rnany 308s since the
streets of Carrnel , Cal-ifornla
last su¡mrer. There qras even
a nerü 308-4 vaLve. As for
ttour carstt, Sam Fbster
broughÈ his beautiful | 59
GT Carrera Speedster and Jeff
Keiner had a 904. Don Marsh
had his 5504, 908-2 and 910
fresh frorn Míd-Ohio as did
Paul Robinson - 910, Bí11
Erler - ELva Porsche and To¡r
Congleton - 906. There nrere
also a couple of Chicago
area basically street 911s.

G)

After Saturdayrs track
activity there \ras a
concours on the lanm
of Schwartz resort in
tor^n. Although two
thirds or more of the
cars rf,ere Ferraris, the
tllo cars aËtracting the
mosË attention from the

spectators were Fosterrs
Speedster and Keinerfs
904. trIhen winners rúere
announced it. seems that
nearly every car ¡¡as ln

a class by ltsel-f

and

consequently nearly
every car IiTas a class

winner. And rire can I t, let
Èhis r¡ríÈfng end without
mentíoning Jim Lloyd of
IndfanapolLs - long time
ago Speedster oümer and
Porsche engine user racing his Lotus Formula
Jr. Jim beat al-l the

other Juniors but a quírk
ín classification put
some sports racers ín the
same class and he finfuhed
behlnd one or Ëwo of thern
Those r^rere thro neat week-

ends. Interesting cars,
interesËíng tracks, o1d
friends, good weather
and t,ravelíng in the
Speedster. But I must
learn to buy more film
for the camera before
going on these jaunts I ran out both weekends.

Reprf-nted from the August
1983 Central IndÍana Regionrs

newsletter, Cir Cular

.
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service wíll begin selling

Porsche parts for street
and race cars that are
over seven years o1d.
The venture would represent the first t.ine the
Porsche farnily has ever
enÈered a direct retal_l
operation in the U.S.

trfhat's behínd it? Some
observers feel itrs the

fírst step tohrard Porsche
pullíng away from VI'IoA
and that by settíng up a
legitimate parts outLet
for older cars, conversion
to ne\^rer pfeces should be
easy.

Source

There r^ras no sígn of the
Porsche turbo-engined
Mclaren at Silverstone.
Irrhlle the engÍne has completed four days of testlng at hleissach in Stuttgart and is currently beÍng
TAG

tested at Sil-verston, Nlki

Lauda adnitted

***
Eddie Cheverrs younger

brother Ross is makÍng a
name

Autoweek

The Elkhart Lake course

has a lot of history,
but perhaps íts most noted
fame comes from the food
served tracksíde. Verifying that was a certaín
NASCAR sponsor PR type

Diemen

-

Ile

Van

to victory at

Brands

Hatch, in the process setting the fastesË-ever pole
tíme for the category.

***
Michel-e Al-boreto sald he
very happy r4rith hls
drive in this yearrs
Lelufans, thank you very
much. rfl dld only one hour
before the Lancia stopped.
That was good. No way I
drive a Porsche at Lel"fans.
I night have to stay up

learnfng that,
hls colleague rras traveling
to Road America while he was
going to Talladega, remarked,
t'You blankety-blank. Yourre
going to eat that bratrilurst
up Èhere and lrm gonna have
l-eftover hot dogs from the

Firecracker.

Racing.

recentl-y took hls

who upon

Source

for hínself in English

Formula Ford

-

that it

currentl-y features a ttüosecond throttle lag which
makes l1fe interestlng.

!üas

allnight.

tt

Source

Autoweek

7
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advertising revenue, of
whích about half should be
collected during the next
month. So August balance
should remain about the same
as July.

1983 Board Meetíng,
trrlestern Míchigan Region,
Porsche Club of America,

held at Olenykrs 6416
Egypt Valley Road N.E.,

Rockford, Michígan.
MeeËíng ca1led to order

at 7i53

$;

PORSCHEMPORIIIM REPORT Lacko: Present financial
positíon is $gOt.22 including
$527.77 worth of invenËory.
üIe were able to move some
slower selling ítems as gj-fts
to pre-regÍ.strants of H.0.tr/.
Costs of bet.ter quality sportsr¿ear ¡¡ith I^IMR logo done by

PM.

PRESENT: Gary PeterËyl,
Marcia Thieme, Jeff Kolk,
Paul Thieme, Phil Cul1,
Doug Tepper, Bob Shedd,
Michael SÈegehuis,
Lynne Olenyk, Juanita
trrleersma, Lance Weersma,

Doug Hoek, Shari Hoek,
Chuck Olenyk, John A.
Lacko.

Lacko: Read and Accepted.
TREASURERIS REPORT C. Olenyk: Income this
month included $297 rebate
from national, $200 for the
I'TINUTES OF LAST MEETING

Mereedes Club Tíning,
$100 frorn national for

holding a multi regÍon
event (H.O.I4I. ).
Expenses íncluded $190
for UBER ALLES, $107
H.O.ll. The regíon

computer embroídery 3 I00%
wool V neck sr¿eater $40.00
êâ., 70%/307" V neck sr.reater
$37.00 ea., Cross Creek pu11
over shirt $36.00. A group
purchase is the only way to
procede on thi.s ín order to
cover the $80 cost of the
generated tape to program the
computer. If enough IJMR
members express an interest,
Ëhen a group order for a
minímum of 12 of any one type
of garment ¡¿ill be ínitÍated.
MEMBERSHIP: No

reporr

- C. Olenyk:
August issue ís now at printer.
Mernbership líst has been prínted.
Compared to other clubs neqrsletters, UBER is outstanding.
UBER ALLES REPORT

nerred $437 frorn H.o.w.
Balance at end of July
was $1994. Projecred
August expenses include
$150 to $200 for UBER
ALLES. Due is approxímately $430 in UBER

OLD BUSINESS

Petertyl & Kolk: Our timíng
equípment handled the job,
unfortunately our pressure
MERCEDES BENZ CLUB EVENT

24

the 911 ís too expensive.
In the most ideal accessory
catagory, Tom wants an
Ungo box with 440 volt shock
warning. Dale wants a top
storage area.

Compared to his every
day car, Tom says his 911
feels like a sportsacar. Dale feels too 1o¡,¡
to the ground ín his 914

to his daíly
transportation. Dale thinks
that his car ís cleaner
than his desk, while Tom
feels that hís car is
almost cleaner than his bank
account. Forbidden in Tomts
911 is any solicitíng.
He
probably thinks it belongs
out on the sËreets. Dale
ís even more strict, he
doesn't a1low anyone in his
9L4. 0n the subject of
when compared

dream Porsches, Dale hrants

a '75 Carrera, Tom would
be (and probably is) happy
with a 911 S.

Dalers most memorable
Porsche experinece r,sas E.
Paul Dickersonrs Solo course.
Tomrs most memorable porsche
experience r^ras the ¡¿hole
proeess of having the top
end of his mil1 rebuílr at
a 1ocal dealer. The low
points of this experience for
Tom include the radio being
slolen since the car was
parked on the back 1ot

while the enginsr,ras out and
all the resulting damage,
eight weeks down tirne,
and a bill of twíce the
extimate.

Next month we wÍll feature

t.r,ro more i{est Michigan
Region members; John R.
Pruis and Doug Tepper.
üIe encourage you to fill
out our members survey
and get it in to us, soon.

@
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Dale F. MorrisseY 1íves on
!tr. Gu11 Lake Dr. in Richland
with hís ¡.¡ife Pat and kinder
Steve and Alan. Dale ís
on the staff of UPjohn
InternaËíonal Marketing.
He drives a mostlY 1972
914 wirh 17,000 miles.

Mernben's Poll

JOHN LACKI]

Since we started soliciting
your personal Porsche facËs
and responses to our fill
in the blank psychological
test, four responses have
poured in. This month we
are going to take the first
t¡¿o of those revealing
profiles and begin to uncover
our common automotive ¡.reaknesses and hor¿ it affects
our aËtitude tor¿ards life'
liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness.

The maj or ¡,rork done on
his 914 is undoubtlY
the very lËa1ían lookÍ-ng
custom body. Dalets
other ínterests include
stock market ínvestments.

li-ves on
Dr.
in Kalamazoo'
Sheffield
and kids
his
Judy
\^rith
wífe
Tom
is an
and
Joanne.
Eríc
IBM systems engineer. He
drives a L977 911 S Coupe
r^rith 53,000 miles. Tomr s
911 has just undergone a
top end rebuíld and he ís
interested in technical and
social PCA events. Tomrs
other inÈerests include
avaiation and sailing.
(This j-s beginníng to sound
lÍke an introduction on
the Datíng Garne) . Tom
has plans to reconstruct the
interior of his car since ít
was damaged when the stereo
was rípped out and off.
Tom is planning on attending the Red Barns Tour and the
Spelling Bee ral1y.
Tom Aardema

4

Tom says that íf there were
no such things as Porsches,
he would own a larger
bank account. Dale saYs
he would have a Morgan.
Dale I s Porsche ah^raYs comes
before hís saí1boat, whíle

Tomts always comes before
hís good sense. Missíng a
dor¿nshÍft in his Porsche is
embarassing for Dale. Tom

turns red r¿hen he lights
up a cígar in his. After
dríving his Porsche, Tom
always like to stand off and
admire it, r{hile Dale would
be washíng his. At 55 MPH
Dalers 914 is about to overheat, Tomrs 911 is about to
come alíve. BOOGIE would
be Tomrs ideal vanitY Plate
while Dale wants MEGA $.
Here is a significant simíliaríty and one I am sure
we will fínd again and again.
Dalers wife, Pat, saYS that

€)
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tape did not. Sorne fíeld
repairs r{ere necessary.
Almost all enËrants got
three timed runs, even
though 240Ds were lining up
with the 450SLs. 500 SLCs
are quick.
IROC Dowagíc: Autocross is
held at Southr¿estern Michi-

TrIINTERFEST: No reporÈ
NOVEI{BER EVENT: Most likely
r¡i1l be a potluck at the
Cullrs. If day coincides
wiËh a football game, then
the game will be the major

atÈracti-on.

MEMBERSHIP BOARD FOR KAZOO

gan College by Michigan
Indíana Region. EvenÈ to
start at 9 a.m. on August 14.
A caravan of ilMR from Grand
Rapids is a possibility.
SPELLING BEE RALLY

- Lacko:

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:16

P.M.

-

Cull: The slate of candídates
for 1984 is Gary Petertyl-

PresidenÈ, Frank tr'Iagner-VÍ.ce
Presídent, Bob Shedd-Treasurer,
Jeff Kolk-Secretary.

C. Olenyk: In order to
practice for future Ëímed
events, Èhere is a possibility of some timed laps
beíng run. Jeff Kolk wíll
investigate updating or
expanding our timing gear
and other alternat.ives and
will report back at November
board meeting. Doug Tepper
will host the party after
the drívers school.
OCTOBER DRIVERS SCHOOL

ornaments.

To be held at the Hoeks.

' help in regístration.
There wíll be no confliet
- fot Ëhese volunt.eers to run
in the rally.

NEI,J BUSINESS

A fabric covered

board has been donated.
However, it needs to be
outfiËted with brochure
holders and suítable PCA
OCTOBER BOARD MEETING¡

Everything on schedule.
Two volunteers are needed to

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

MOTORS:

Want to see what all the
orcitement is about?
AUTOWEEK is one of the
fastest growing magazines
around and there's many
good reasorìs: weekly, timely,
and broad based. It's the only
weeklyjournal that covers all
the motorqports events, plus
classic cars, concours events,
personality profiles and lots
more. What makes it even
more desirable is the price

-

30 issues for $13.20.

Attf'o/ltæk
7,10

RUSH STREET

.

CHICAGO, lL0061l

.

(312)649-5223

@

@

@

have a get together for
a gteaL party.

FOR SALE:

KLASSIFIED

IS A

FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA Ii|EI'IBTRS, ALL ADVERTISEI'IENTS WILL RUN FOR T}lO Í'IONTHS.

FOR SALE

wHEEL

-

9LI/9LZ / 912e/356c/5-soct

924/94t+' roun 5L x 14 r¡cronv
FoRGED ALLoYs 911,361,016.10.
As NEw coNDlrloN (rRoN concouRs

I

76

9I2ù wtrn MouNrED

|{rNcFoor NCTs -

1973 914 1,7 onnr BLUE, NEtr

TREAD.

GooDYEAR

195/70 w¡rx 60Í

$525, wlLL SEPARATE -

OR BEST OFFER

wHEELs $350, r¡nEs $185.
(1)
PAYS SH¡PPING, II-SO,

CALLi Î{R'

6 x 16 FoRGED

TIRES¡ ¡N STORAGE,

$5,OOO,O()

PETERSON

2399 rnouvlEtl s.vt,

CALL¡

sRRNn Hew $125'

CRAIG WILLIAMS

213 wEsrsnoor on'
sPRINGFIELD,

FOR SALE

L967 Porsche 9l-2 New

Al"f-

FM-Cassette, Dolomíte
Grey paínt. Excellent
condition. 71,000 Mi1es.
Garaged winters. $S,800.00/

Porsche-9L4-L972
silver metallic, 67,000
míles. New Engíne.
Restored condition.

Offer.
CALL:

t*.62702

2t7-787-7876 Gve)

FOR SALE:

Minilites, Pirel-lis,

BUYER

ALLoY,

911,361,020,43,

WYOMING, MICHIGAN
532-6447 DAYs, EVENINGS

Call:

Larry Miller
(616) 846-sL96
Aft.er 5 P.M.

ALLES@
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drivíng instructíons available for the
novice drívers. Last May
¡¿e had a seventy-five
percent novíce turn out.
Iüet11 have

to see them agafn
thís October. That was an
amazi:ng turn out for an
early spríng event. Noh¡,
most of the drívers should

Hope

rl

I

t'l

have enough experíence to
run, unattended. As I

g

stated before, this is

êvorybody eats ihare!

car drívers are welcome to
partfcípaËe. There ís an
extra discounË Íf yourre
a member of a car club. I{e
try to support all clubs r¿ith

4 Locations
440 Bridge, N.W.
1009 Michigan, N.E.
449 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

an open

our

event. All sports

conmon interesÈs.

Ilope to see

ya

I

PRESENT THIS AD FOR
A FREE HOT DOCI

s agaín Ín

October.

John McGarry
676-0363

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE

P-7rs, nostLy used, good
for club events or cheap
srreers . 2-205/ 55-16's
good condition, 2-225/

50-16rs fair condítÍon.
Best offer.

Call:

Steve TszzoIíno

4 Polished Minilite 6k x L5
4 Bolt wheels for 9L4-4
Incl. Bolts and Caps.
Excellent condition. Perfect
f.or L95/50 or 205160. Tlres
under
CALL:

6L61949-6994

26

STOCK FENDERS.

$375.00

Larry Rídd1e
1657 Turtle Creek t{.
South Bend,
2L9

/ 272-9072

IN

46637

FINE I.IAIRSTNNG

HOtns
frmil+Rl
SAT

9.All-7PM

9.4M.2

PM

Et.
H

FOr?

WOIúEN

ByAppoinlment

942-9246
2347 28rh S.E.
N.W. CORNER OF 28th AT 8A€rOf\

@

ALLES@

=

start the day with an
early drivers meeting'
for those that wanÈ alot
of track time. Fírst
sessíon i-s for novice
drivers on1y. After that,
vre go for broke. A few
hours later r¿e hold our
second drivers meeting,
for those who would
rather sleep in. Once you've
att,ended a drivers meeting you
receíve a card for your
wíndshield that allows you
on the track.

@

ALLES¡@)

=

trle

¿,;

FI

FRANK \A/AGNEtr
Believe it or not, you must
start thinkíng about the
end of ttPorsche seasontt.
By the time this goes to
press, ttrêrll have only two
or Èhree major speed events
left. Chicago Regionfs

famous, Labor Day l^Ieekend,
Road America event and our
annual |tI,ast. Flingtt drivers
school at Grattan.

for
iËself. Itts a four mile
long, road course, in the
Kettle Morraínes just
north of Mi1r.¡aukee.
Usually the weather is cool
and bright. The competition is good for novice
and experienced drivers
and there is enough tíme
allowed for everyone Ëo
socialize.
Road Ameri-ca speaks

The tírning for both these
events ís great. Especíally
at the Grattan evenË, with
its cooler temperatures.
Our cars can run the full
forty-five minutes wíth no
problems, if rn¡e choose.
After the event we usually

Our Grattan is becoming
an annual ttlast F1íngtt
event, Much 1íke the

Indianapolis

Thís yearrs Grattan event
will be held on the firsr
Saturday of October. Itrs
open to any sport type
vehicle that can pass
tech. You donrt have to be
a P.C.A. member either.
i'Ie t 11 'hrant a minimum of a
1970 Snell safery helmer,
a long sleeve non-flammable
Ëype shírt, long pants, and
closed shoes. In other \^rords,
the same as the 1982 or 1983
Porsche Parade rules. Minímum safety belts allowed are
the original factory belts
ín the vehicle.

Raeeway

Park event was in the

early seventies. Many of
ny old friends from Chicago
come up to drive and party.
2

FOR SALE:

1972 SfW 2002, wnt¡e tlrrH

NAVY

INTERIOR, LOWERED, SUNROOF,
NEI{ PAINT JULY 1981, NEW ENGINE

30,000 MILEs AGo, NElv BRAKES
4,000 N¡les AGo, GooD, srRoNG
RUNNER, NEVER DRIVEN SY LARNV
FOR SALE

9lL

GROVER HONEST, NEVER RACED HONEST,

i

l,lnnr

pnnrs

TAIL LENS, RT ONLY,

ro

oR

BUY PoRScHE

I

r{ouLD

NEVER SELL.
PRE-CRASH

cALL;

BUMPER $15.00

JRHer urueoon

245-0981 oR Ar tioRK 957-0600.

K & N nrn FILTER HousrNcs oNLY/

I.

oR r'1EcH F,
oNr-v $6,00 ser
srrNGERS, 2.0 on 2,2 tt¡ea

CARB

25,00

pn

FILTRONS FOR WEBERS OR MECH.

F,1,, comp¡-erE $15,00
KONIS, 82n-1647 FT, oNLY
BAGE

FoR

0.E,i4, $40,00 pn

914 pnnrs
KoNrs, 82x-I722, REAR,
coND¡rroN $40,00 pn

GooD.

ANsA EXHAusr sYSTEM/ 7975-76

FOR SALE

oNLY $35,00
FTLTRoNS FoR

914-6,

914 prnrs
1.7 Henr EXcHANGER (PnsserueeR
SIDE), EXCELLENT CONDITION $9().OO

coMPLETE

$35, 00
FRONT STOCK SWAY-BAR, CONPLETE

22mfi rnolr roRslox BARs $10C
BILSTIEN FRONT STRUTS (NOT

$45, C0
AM-FM STEREO, EXCELLENT CONDITION

$50,00?

INSERTS)

785/70

x

15

Xl{

rrRES/ IDEAL FoR
FIT 911 AND

ANY AND

ALL

DON,T BE

SHOCKS

pn

FREE

$100

OFFERS CONSIDERED/

LOTS OF BRAKE, SUSPENSION/
INTERIORJ TR¡Iî PARTS

SHY,

WE

DO

IT

-

BY

TALK TO ME ABOUT

VOLUMN,

CALL:

RACING UN¡TS $2OO

BILSTIEN REAR SPORT

LOCAL AUTOCROSSES,

91II-4

-

¡¡¡¡3p6ç¡-$$-x 7 WHEELS l$€r$-oR DIIIGS $400/sEr

cAR MAsK, 1975-76 onr-v $20,0C

UNCLE FRANK

DEAL.

616/2q5-6666 oavs o¡¡r-y

CALL:
27

BOB

A

PACKAGE

SHEDD

(616) 243-2109

NO

PR

PR

@ ]<At.EtvtrlaFl @

@ PGIFTSCHEMFOFTnJM@
Porschemporium is your primary source for Porsche
Goodiesi t,Je're talking about all the icons and
artifacts passed on down to the faithful by
National H.Q. as well as the best of the unique
merchandise that onìy surfaces in PANORAMA.
Buy i! from the hlMR Porschemporium and the profíts
benefit our region.
Binders, Panorama (Get them organized, finalìy)
Book, Porsche Coloring Book (Check the new color).
Book, PORSCHE OI,,NER'S COiIPANI0N (l.lore than a manual)

'

.
...

Book, UP-FIXIN VOL lV ('72-'76 Best of Pano)
Book, UP-FIXIN VOL V ('77-'80 Best of Pano)
Bra, Black 924 (Only bra your wife should find in car)
Car Badge, PCA enanreled rnetal (show your coìors)
Car 8adge, I'll,lR retal (Price reduced from $7.00)
Car Cover, fits 356, 914, 9ìl (protect that paintl).

Decaì,
Decal,
Decal,

PCA
PCA

2" water tranifer (perfect for your Lawn Boy)
3-ll4" front stick (inside window display),

3-l/2"

back

stick (tool

box

or

October

$ 9.50

19th

Spelling Bee Ra1-J-Y

WMR

John Lacko
616-344-4764
GratÈan Driverfs School
Frank trrlagner
6L6-245-6666

I^¡MR

I^]MR Hot Tub Turkey
Judy Cull

Day

616-452-078L

.t0

SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING
PORSCHE POSS F MEETINGS

ì.50
.l.00

Emblem, PCA 1/2" enarcled metal (epoxy
Emblem, PCA
enameled metat (almost
Hat, PCA Red & Uhite (Do you really drive

|-l-lFì--H-

llth

lst

November

2.00
14.50
7.00
12.00
30.00
15.00
5.00
30.00

heìmet)
it anphere).
2,00
ì"
anphere)
2.50
a Cat?)
5.50
Hat, PCA Blue & tlhite (or ¿ Pete?)
5.50
Hat, Porsche Crest Elue (0ur price, cheap)
1.00
.l.00
Porsche Crest Blue (0ur price, cheap)
'' Hat,
Hat, Porsche Red (ditto)
ì.00
Key CaÀe, PCA leather (a nice touch)
4.00
Lapel Pin, PCA (an alternative to jeweled ftag).
2.50
License Plate Frame, "Think Porsche" Chrome (or just think) 4.00
License Plate Frame, Black, "I'd rather be driving my 914" 7,50
License Plate Frame, Bìack (speciaì night fighter edition) 4.00
l,lodel Car, 928, Silver, l/43rd (perfect 2nd Porsche)
7,00
fi,lodel Car, 928, Red, l/43rd (perfect 3rd Porsche)
7.00
Patch, PCA, 3" (looks better than an alligator)
2,00
Patch, PCA, 4" (and they are bigger tooi). . . .
3.00
Patch, llMR, 4" (Better than a polo player)
2.00
Sweat Shirt, tllilR, Blue size 38-40 (jog tog)
9.00
. Sweat Shirt, t{l.lR-IRoC '80, Bìue, size 38-40 (slog tog)
5.00
T-Shlr.t, I'liilR, Blue, Childs 6-8 (kid tog)
6.00
(prep
T-Shirt, lJfilR, Bìue, Childs i0-12
tog)
6.00
T-Shi rt , lil¡lR, Bl ue, Chi l ds 14- 16 ( teen tog ) .
6 .00
(small
tos)
6.50
l-Shirt, l{l.lR, Blue 34-36
(check
price)
T-Shirt, Hl,lR, Hhite/Red trim, 34-36
2.50
T-Shirt, Hfi{R, l{hite,/Blue trim, 34-36 (it's correct).
2.50
T-Shirt, }.IÈiR-IROC '80, Blue Ladies medium (gog tog).
5.00
Tie, Porsche Crests, Elue (4 in hand = 5 on-fioor)
12.50
Tie, Porsche Crests, Brown (with a 930, it matches
Tie, porsche cresrs, Grey (courd be ashen n.liii lnltltJ . ìå.33
Tle, PE"sche Crests, Red (Accentuated nicely by brakelites) 12.50
Toweì, Þorsche 20" x 44" (for Concours or crying). .
7.50
PCA

Septerrber

Septenber 7
Jan Bergmans

October

\

lry
5

Doug & Sharí Hoek
0-2194 Lake MichÍgan Dr.
Grand Rapids, MI
677-1043

3213 Marshall SE
Grand Rapids, Mi.
452-7704

tßERAI-[S is tfE officiol nbllcotim of the !þstem f'lichiscn Regisr, Forscln
of Alerico, Inc,, o rìon-profit orgoizotim ræisterd in tfE stote of l.lichigl rd
lssued rmthly. StotsrEnts crd æinims @pe{rring fErein ore úþse of tfp etfþr cnd do
rþt necessorily represent tfE officiol positim of I,IÍR-PCA, PCA, lts officers or rsrbers
The editors reserve tfE riöt to edit oll nnteriol for ilblicotim rd to prblish mly
thot rnteriol rrtrich ls felt to be in tfp best lnterest of üle regim crd PCA, Permlssim is orcnted for chortered PCA Ræims to reorint orticles, providirE credit is glven
t0 the AIn0R, ll'lR'S PoRSCHE IJBER ALLES, crd pro¡¿ided copyrifit is not in\olved, A
return of yqjr newsletter is reruested.
tp yeor súscriptim prlce ls $10.00. AII correspordence, contrifuticrìs sfDuld be sent
t0 offlce of pLblicotion, c/o C. 0lenyk, 8116 Es)ot Volley M, NE, Rockford, I'll 4931{1
P0RSCHE

Cltö

1

@UHË¡rALLEs@

@ Pclrts¡cHEMPoFllurvl @

VICE-FFIESiItrIEI\IT:
GAtrìY PETEFìTYL

3
CHUCK
474-a,142

774-0420

FI:

SEGFIETAFIY:
JOHN LACKO

IE

DUNN

SPEEtrt EVEI\IT
t

Êr
lJ¡

a

trICK

VE

CHAIFIMAN:

LLEs¡ SiTAFF:

- editonial editon

LYNNEC]LENYK
474-a,142
474-A142

featune editon
pnoduction ediüon

ClN THE GCIVEFI:
IIE DID SAY IIPAVED ROADS ONLY'' DIDN'T HE?
HE ALSO SAID THAT THE SPELLING BEE RALLY
}'IOULD BE HELD SEPTB,IBER 18TH, BUT ITIS
NOI^I SEPTEMBER

1lTH.

PLEASE NOTE

TIIIS

CHANGE.

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? l,le can and wiìl get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there is anything eìse you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.
John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 t'laite,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008
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Audi's motorcar like no
other. Five cvlinders of
turbocharsed power.

Exclusive luxury. Elegant

styling. See it.
AUIOt^rc luF 6rrm¿rdmÆ
I romo¡,,son Mil€àø
(

18

) ¡prcsr

ZS ìry.

I

no
'- I w,rh 'Fd

.¡t

I Éeàrkr

io,

Là,,9
rnp lê;srh ¿d
h,rhw¡v

prob¿6ry b; rñ!
^.tuàl
I mile¿r *ilt

7rE?.ì

E86t u=Etl\=Id=s

S=11V

U

CarBarn
The 3000
Broadmoor S.E.
RAPIDS ONL YF ACTORY AUTHORIZED
PARTS AND SERVIC EC ENTER

Grand Rapidé,
Michigan 49508
Phone 616-942€040

ffi

j

ffi

Ë

PFlESENTS

ffi

Grend Rapidr Supcrb Gcrm¡n Rc¡teur¡nt¡, Slf{CE 1932

featuring . r ¡
Your Favorite Old Style

m
\l
7a

D

€)U-ËËiFALLES@

GERMAN

EVENT
PULL-OUT

& AMERICAN

FOODST

Old t{orld Chorm & Atmo¡ohcrc
SENUNG IYINE. COO(T nrs - rnÉorrED

3C0 Sorting

SECTION

BEr
Ernqua Frcilhi¡e

Crp.dty

For 10O

Sowing From

I l:30 Al/t ril 8:0O PM

@

CLOSED
SUNDAYS
AND HOTIDAYS
AND FIRST
3 WEEKS
OF JULY

r;
t;
l.)

Ittt

459.9527

342 Jcffcnon 3.E. ¡t Wcelthy
Amplo Frcc Prrllng Downlown

BE SURE TO BOOK THESE EVENTS!

,t

WESTERN lvlICHIGAN REGION
PonSCHT CLUB OF AMERICA

KALEI\ItrIAFI

ti'',
January I 5

Sk'i Party
Doug and Shari

February

12

hli

March

17

Hoek

Meeti ngs

Apri'l

30

Tour to Traverse City
Janet Langdon

May

l4

Grattan Autocross
Rick Riley, Phil Cull, Frank

June

79

Ral I ey

Janet
2/3

August

7

@

General Membersh'ip
John Lacko - Kalamazoo

-

Grand RaPids

Wagner

Pre

Langdon

day on t^lheel
Gary Peterty'l
Hol i

Tour

s

N

11

October

I

November l?

Spel I i ng Bee
John Lacko

'58

O

srReer

Rods

MAcnrnrS
1 , 1gB3

cEDân SFRIIÍGS, MI.

Raì

'ley

Grattan Autocross

NECISIRATIO}¡ EIEOINS A1
PARAÐE

sllrrRY FtE.
INOCMDS DONATÐ TO lEE

t5.oo

.ô.I,IERICAN CÀNCER SOCIETT.

Turkey

S/t.eet

ocToBER

to Gilmore, Museum and Picnic

John Lacko

September

s R.A

\ahne/

nterfest

Maureen Richardson

Craig Paull

ßmæMq[
a

l9

Juìy

6rd

(8,)

Day

INFORMATION: 874-8142

SEVERAL l¡ENDORS OF FOOD

}JIIL

BE AT rtIE FESIWAL.

?:tIô A.M.

A1 310Â (opt.)

DÀSI PI,AqI'ES TO FIRSÎ

IOO
TROPHTS A¡{D DOOR TRIZES.

FOR }IORE INFORMATTON CAI,L:
BIJTCII OR DAI.ÍN TTEII.{

6i6/696-Lr67

ffieô3

October 14, '15 &
Hosted

16

BY:

The Milwaukee Region P.C.A.
At

THE PIONEER INN & MARINA

s?l

cl

LL tN6

saÌØAy

RALLY

e/fl/s3

Oshkosh, Wisconsin
For Registrat¡on and Addit¡onal lnformation Contact:

a

Pde. ,. W€it
2525

N.,llil

M¡lwauke, Wl

8úsin6t

5l2ll

41a.77a.201t!¡

Home 4l¿l-¡la4-2451

Can You

R-A-L-L-Y? Can You S-P-E-L-L? Can You Take P-H-o-T-o-S?

Then come out on September ll, ì983 for the llestern l{ichfùan Region - Porsche
Club of America Spelting 8ee Rally. The objective of this rally is to travel
to your choice of towns in Mlchigan in order to spell out a Porsche related

with the first letter of each town. Just to keep you hunting even once
you have reached each to¡{n and to prove that you were really there' you rnust

word

€)
TtE UCWP]NN
õ

lorÐ ptf,rirtp Det\.t

NâME

oë[foé! \¡t ils r]

PHONE

âDDRESS

crlv

M^Þrrl\

STâTE

zt?

cc's
Year
Race
?remteô
âulocross
Concourse Rallev
Side Lake -Citv
ROOMS: Floor l-2
Dinner
$151.00
2 âdulls 2 N¡shts with
âdull
2175
with
Extra Persons
Dinner
child 20.75
EâRty BIRD Paid Betore July 15 - 10.00
Non PCâ lncludes Membership 30.00
TOTâL
$?5 Deposit

Model
Slock

your car with the license plate visible in front of a torn landmark
with the name of the town visible on it. The overall winner of the rally will
be the car that covers the least number of miles within the time limit in order
to spelì out the word. A special award nill be given for photographing the
highest nunber of special interest subjects along the way during the ralìy.
This is an open event and all makes of cars are welcome. As with all h['lR-PcA
road events, this event is planned within the framework of all traffic laws.
photograph

STARTING

P0II{T: The Car Earn Porsche-Audi Dealership at 3000 Broadmoor S' E.,
Grand Rapids, l,ll. Registration closes at ll:30 /tll. First car

off at

Noon.

$9.00 per car. This includes the cost of one roll of 36
exposure Ektachrome 200 ASA 35rm film and processing, but
not nounting.
GEAR: A working 35flm canera and a business size, seìf addressed, stamped
envelope for return of the film after processing.

REGISTRATION FEE:

REQUIRED

RECoI'IMEN0ED GEAR:

W0RD: To

Detaiìed map of lilichigan and
order.

list of torvns in alphabeticaì

be announced.

EVENT CHAIRI.IAN:

John

A. Lacko,

2146

llaite,

Kalamazoo

lll

49008'

616 A4-4764.

Effiææ HËH
8p aFtan
Lanslng

August

3ìpeodway,

Doar

Lr,

PC.À

L983

l{enber,

litell, tbls ls lt. the last chancc for you
to get your reservatfo¡s 1¡ fo! oktobc¡fegt
L983.

REGISTRATION

OPENS

TECH OPENS
PRAC T I CE

TIMED RUNS BEGIN

9:00

SPATT

,A

N

SPEED\^/AY

9:f0 - lOrf0
l0:00 - l2:00
Ì2:00 - ?

.!'or our ¡Bw ¡cmbe¡srtbosc fDon otl¡6r regtoaa,
a¡rtltbose wbo dlthtt nark oktobclfest o! tbclr
alato book, let ne <lo a rccap.
Tbs datós ara uotober 11, L5, anrt 16, at tho Plo¡ecr f¡¡
aüd llallna, or¡ lak€ Wl¡¡abago, 1¡ uabkogh.
Cbeck-l¡ wlll be anytlme after 4:00 pn oa lrfulay. Âfter you
bat6 settleal 1¡, tbe P1oÀ66r has glven ue a partyrôon for abeer, wlne a¡cl che€sg socl.al. fttll glve us a cba¡ce to rcla¡
a¡dl meet Àcw a¡td old EeEbela
Saturday mornl.ng,

Aftlr lurch,

The entry fee oi $15.00 INCLUDES a party afte¡ the event.

Call Steven !ìlinkler for more information. (5f7) 372_56jA

SPONSORED

startl¡g at i:J0, al] tbo

will

BYS

werlJ. hcad out oa tba Road Ralley.

BFGoodrlch

COM1-, T+EAR f

Itc

aulroulxal-

1¡B cou¡try roads are great a¡ld thc RalleyMastei promlsed not
go bonkers.
ó:30 pn Satu¡tlay nlght wer1I b€ trcat€d to aoDô of the b€st
fooal youfve bad ln a 1o¡g tlne. The Bararlan I,lealwlll lnclude
g Cheese Cart, a llsb Ca¡t, Àsausage Cart, Salads, !'be naln
Intree n-111 lncLude Saurbrets¡, Sweet-Sour Red Cribbage; pork
:iocks en¿ Saurlqaut, Kaasl€r Rlppcber, and Ìrot Ge¡."nan Þatato
Salad. For dessert you can bave Âpfel Strudel. and Black forrest
Klrscbtorte. To work off those ca]'orles, beverages a¡d danclag
to llve auelc vrlL1 be 1¡ the Caboose RooÃ.

to

nornlng , Just 9 blocks away, rlll be tbe sltc for the
lrcüt. fre t6ch r11l stalt at 9:30. Ibla a brand new
¡rarkl¡g lot, ao th€ tLoeÊ sbou1d b€ gooal.
As you ca¡¡ aoo tb€re 1s gotlg to be sonetbLng, for cveryo¡ê.
I thlÀk yourll hav€ to åg¡oe, for three tlaye a.nal a BuDcr
dl¡¡cr for two, that yfll1 oDly coEt lljl.oo glua tar a¡d. fj.OO
a¡ Gv€Ât,th1s 1s a good dleal.
EÀtrlcs cldoc Septenbe¡ 10. A J?j.OO tleposlt !.s regulreil.
Bccause of room aÀA fooal fcsorratlor¡s I therc câ¡r be no croeptloaa.
Wc hoDo to a€ê ovoryo¡e tborc.
Suaelay

SoIoLB

Y.ALL

porsobes

be assenbled aloag the lake front aÀd marlna for tbe Concoura€.
I k¡ow already so&e of us wfLl bê up at 6:00 an to get a head6tart oD eyelyor¡o. Just remenbe¡ that thl8 ls ¡ot the Natlonals
a¡d th€ ruLcs w111 be a llttle rcla¡eil.

Yqurs

fult,

-

4/,Mw

"LAST FLING|'
TIME

October

1,

Drivers School

SaËurday

lst Drivers Meeting, B:30 a.m.
2nd Drivers Meeting, 11:15 a.m.
Mandatory attendance at one of the two meetings

before you are allor¡ed on the track.

NORTHERN OHIO REGIOl{

ffi

PoitcHa 4bß ot tu¿.stca

February 5, 1983
TO:

ÀLL ZONE

NEWSLETTER EDITORS

SUBJE T: NORTHER,N OHIO REGION ¡qID OHIO RACL-rRÀCK DRIVERIg

scHooL

Ite are Plcâred Èo at¡noulfce the daÈe for the ever
popr¡I'ðr Northern olrio Regl'on'! f,irl'ver'r rchool aÈ th€

lbc d¡èc¡ vlll bc the rreckend
of septenìber 24 ând 25. ahl¡ l¡ an ldeal tlme of the yeer
becaule It getr u! ouÈ of thc sutnnar heðt and lnto tba
more enJoyal¡le fall rreattrer. tlould you plcare Ilst thl¡
dat€ on your calendÐr of event!? tfe gould apprêclåtê lt'
Mid Ohlo Råc€ Track.

Reglltratlon lnfornet¡'on rrlll b€ I'n Pånorânâ ånd our
onn newcleÈter thåt You recelve.

PLACE:

Grattan

Raceway

GraËtan, Míchigan
COST:

car, Èwo drívers max. non-car club drivers
$35.00 per car, two drivers max. any car club member
Above prices are pre-registration príces. preregístration cut off is September 27th.
* $55.00 per car, two drivers max. non-car cl_ub drivers
* $45.00 per car, thro drívers max. any car club member
* Indicate regÍstration at the track gate.
$45.00 per

Pre-regíster and SAVE.

PRE-REGISTRATION:

Peggy Riddle
1379 Vineland Ct. S. E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
6L6-24L-r263
CHAIR PERSON:

Than¡( you.

Àlðn s. Xendall

&,

Frank lJagner
1377 Vineland Ct. S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
6L6-245-6666 days
Please wear a 1970 snell or betÈer approved helrnet (urinÍnun),
cotton long sleeve shirt and long p"tl" when operat.ing your
vehícle on the track.

lt00sIER AUT0 sHor¡t
TIIOIAI¡APOLIS ÍIIOTOR SPEEOL'AY
sEPTEÍ,ì8ER 1?, 1983

G,HIC' VALLEY FIEG¡IG'N
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NORTHERN OHIO REGIOl{
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PoitcHa 4bß ot tu¿.stca

February 5, 1983
TO:

ÀLL ZONE

NEWSLETTER EDITORS
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lbc d¡èc¡ vlll bc the rreckend
of septenìber 24 ând 25. ahl¡ l¡ an ldeal tlme of the yeer
becaule It getr u! ouÈ of thc sutnnar heðt and lnto tba
more enJoyal¡le fall rreattrer. tlould you plcare Ilst thl¡
dat€ on your calendÐr of event!? tfe gould apprêclåtê lt'
Mid Ohlo Råc€ Track.

Reglltratlon lnfornet¡'on rrlll b€ I'n Pånorânâ ånd our
onn newcleÈter thåt You recelve.

PLACE:

Grattan

Raceway

GraËtan, Míchigan
COST:

car, Èwo drívers max. non-car club drivers
$35.00 per car, two drivers max. any car club member
Above prices are pre-registration príces. preregístration cut off is September 27th.
* $55.00 per car, two drivers max. non-car cl_ub drivers
* $45.00 per car, thro drívers max. any car club member
* Indicate regÍstration at the track gate.
$45.00 per

Pre-regíster and SAVE.

PRE-REGISTRATION:

Peggy Riddle
1379 Vineland Ct. S. E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
6L6-24L-r263
CHAIR PERSON:

Than¡( you.

Àlðn s. Xendall

&,

Frank lJagner
1377 Vineland Ct. S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49508
6L6-245-6666 days
Please wear a 1970 snell or betÈer approved helrnet (urinÍnun),
cotton long sleeve shirt and long p"tl" when operat.ing your
vehícle on the track.

WESTERN lvlICHIGAN REGION
PonSCHT CLUB OF AMERICA

KALEI\ItrIAFI

ti'',
January I 5

Sk'i Party
Doug and Shari

February

12

hli

March

17

Hoek

Meeti ngs

Apri'l

30

Tour to Traverse City
Janet Langdon

May

l4

Grattan Autocross
Rick Riley, Phil Cull, Frank

June

79

Ral I ey

Janet
2/3

August

7

@

General Membersh'ip
John Lacko - Kalamazoo

-

Grand RaPids

Wagner

Pre

Langdon

day on t^lheel
Gary Peterty'l
Hol i

Tour

s

N

11

October

I

November l?

Spel I i ng Bee
John Lacko

'58

O

srReer

Rods

MAcnrnrS
1 , 1gB3

cEDân SFRIIÍGS, MI.

Raì

'ley

Grattan Autocross

NECISIRATIO}¡ EIEOINS A1
PARAÐE

sllrrRY FtE.
INOCMDS DONATÐ TO lEE

t5.oo

.ô.I,IERICAN CÀNCER SOCIETT.

Turkey

S/t.eet

ocToBER

to Gilmore, Museum and Picnic

John Lacko

September

s R.A

\ahne/

nterfest

Maureen Richardson

Craig Paull

ßmæMq[
a

l9

Juìy

6rd

(8,)

Day

INFORMATION: 874-8142

SEVERAL l¡ENDORS OF FOOD

}JIIL

BE AT rtIE FESIWAL.

?:tIô A.M.

A1 310Â (opt.)

DÀSI PI,AqI'ES TO FIRSÎ

IOO
TROPHTS A¡{D DOOR TRIZES.
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DON"T O}IN

A

GOLD

PCA

IS

PROUD

ïitE FIFTil ¡INNU¡\L I; LL R^LLY
- #¡\l-0/¡1-032
TypU oF UVUNT _ Fun t{¿rlly
DI\TU - october 8, 1983
CLUI, - Grand V¿¡Iley CorvetEe
Assocl¿rtlon
srARTs
.,*ND vr,-,./rct; c,ll,.,.
^T
RlicroN - Illchtg¿rn
RucrsrlùìïroN - t0r3o ro 11145
SA¡ICTION

TO PRISENT

CI{AIII ORIVERS SCHOOL

"

,AT THE NEI{LY ¡I{PROVEO ]'IID.OH¡O

RACE COURSE, OCTOBER ETH AND gTH.

TH¡S DRIVERS

SCHOOL

I.¡ILL 8E L¡HTTED TO A }IAXTilUM OF FIFTY

RESPOI{D EARLY TO INSURE YOUR

8Y THEIR

- 11¡115
FrRsr c^r{ o!'F - 12,00

ÐRIVËRS MuL-IING
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PACKAGE
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INCLUDES
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PAID ENTRIES
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Home
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BE CERTAIN TO RETURN THIS FOR¡{ }¡ITH YOUR
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204

CUYAH0GA

D¡RECT

- !:;:lÎ"

N¡GHTS DoUBLE oCCUPANCY, SAT. NIGHT

¡.IUST BE RECE¡VED ON OR EEFORE SEPT. gTH.

llILLlAr,l G.
P

T
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Tï0

THE I.'EEKEND.

¡.IAKE CHECIG PAYABLE

IIAIL

$6'00

PREVTOUS EXPER¡ENCE.
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-

-

uqurP¡¡riNr

ALL APPLICANTS I,ITLL 8E SCREENEO

PLEASE CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOHING:

_
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520 Lt¡çq1¡ ¡r¡.
Lowell. ùiI
ß]-6) 897 -9947
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Effiææ HËH
8p aFtan
Lanslng

August

3ìpeodway,

Doar

Lr,

PC.À

L983

l{enber,

litell, tbls ls lt. the last chancc for you
to get your reservatfo¡s 1¡ fo! oktobc¡fegt
L983.

REGISTRATION

OPENS

TECH OPENS
PRAC T I CE

TIMED RUNS BEGIN

9:00

SPATT

,A

N

SPEED\^/AY

9:f0 - lOrf0
l0:00 - l2:00
Ì2:00 - ?

.!'or our ¡Bw ¡cmbe¡srtbosc fDon otl¡6r regtoaa,
a¡rtltbose wbo dlthtt nark oktobclfest o! tbclr
alato book, let ne <lo a rccap.
Tbs datós ara uotober 11, L5, anrt 16, at tho Plo¡ecr f¡¡
aüd llallna, or¡ lak€ Wl¡¡abago, 1¡ uabkogh.
Cbeck-l¡ wlll be anytlme after 4:00 pn oa lrfulay. Âfter you
bat6 settleal 1¡, tbe P1oÀ66r has glven ue a partyrôon for abeer, wlne a¡cl che€sg socl.al. fttll glve us a cba¡ce to rcla¡
a¡dl meet Àcw a¡td old EeEbela
Saturday mornl.ng,

Aftlr lurch,

The entry fee oi $15.00 INCLUDES a party afte¡ the event.

Call Steven !ìlinkler for more information. (5f7) 372_56jA

SPONSORED

startl¡g at i:J0, al] tbo

will

BYS

werlJ. hcad out oa tba Road Ralley.

BFGoodrlch

COM1-, T+EAR f

Itc

aulroulxal-

1¡B cou¡try roads are great a¡ld thc RalleyMastei promlsed not
go bonkers.
ó:30 pn Satu¡tlay nlght wer1I b€ trcat€d to aoDô of the b€st
fooal youfve bad ln a 1o¡g tlne. The Bararlan I,lealwlll lnclude
g Cheese Cart, a llsb Ca¡t, Àsausage Cart, Salads, !'be naln
Intree n-111 lncLude Saurbrets¡, Sweet-Sour Red Cribbage; pork
:iocks en¿ Saurlqaut, Kaasl€r Rlppcber, and Ìrot Ge¡."nan Þatato
Salad. For dessert you can bave Âpfel Strudel. and Black forrest
Klrscbtorte. To work off those ca]'orles, beverages a¡d danclag
to llve auelc vrlL1 be 1¡ the Caboose RooÃ.

to

nornlng , Just 9 blocks away, rlll be tbe sltc for the
lrcüt. fre t6ch r11l stalt at 9:30. Ibla a brand new
¡rarkl¡g lot, ao th€ tLoeÊ sbou1d b€ gooal.
As you ca¡¡ aoo tb€re 1s gotlg to be sonetbLng, for cveryo¡ê.
I thlÀk yourll hav€ to åg¡oe, for three tlaye a.nal a BuDcr
dl¡¡cr for two, that yfll1 oDly coEt lljl.oo glua tar a¡d. fj.OO
a¡ Gv€Ât,th1s 1s a good dleal.
EÀtrlcs cldoc Septenbe¡ 10. A J?j.OO tleposlt !.s regulreil.
Bccause of room aÀA fooal fcsorratlor¡s I therc câ¡r be no croeptloaa.
Wc hoDo to a€ê ovoryo¡e tborc.
Suaelay

SoIoLB

Y.ALL

porsobes

be assenbled aloag the lake front aÀd marlna for tbe Concoura€.
I k¡ow already so&e of us wfLl bê up at 6:00 an to get a head6tart oD eyelyor¡o. Just remenbe¡ that thl8 ls ¡ot the Natlonals
a¡d th€ ruLcs w111 be a llttle rcla¡eil.

Yqurs

fult,

-

4/,Mw

ffieô3

October 14, '15 &
Hosted

16

BY:

The Milwaukee Region P.C.A.
At

THE PIONEER INN & MARINA

s?l

cl

LL tN6

saÌØAy

RALLY

e/fl/s3

Oshkosh, Wisconsin
For Registrat¡on and Addit¡onal lnformation Contact:

a

Pde. ,. W€it
2525

N.,llil

M¡lwauke, Wl

8úsin6t

5l2ll

41a.77a.201t!¡

Home 4l¿l-¡la4-2451

Can You

R-A-L-L-Y? Can You S-P-E-L-L? Can You Take P-H-o-T-o-S?

Then come out on September ll, ì983 for the llestern l{ichfùan Region - Porsche
Club of America Spelting 8ee Rally. The objective of this rally is to travel
to your choice of towns in Mlchigan in order to spell out a Porsche related

with the first letter of each town. Just to keep you hunting even once
you have reached each to¡{n and to prove that you were really there' you rnust

word

€)
TtE UCWP]NN
õ

lorÐ ptf,rirtp Det\.t

NâME

oë[foé! \¡t ils r]

PHONE

âDDRESS

crlv

M^Þrrl\

STâTE

zt?

cc's
Year
Race
?remteô
âulocross
Concourse Rallev
Side Lake -Citv
ROOMS: Floor l-2
Dinner
$151.00
2 âdulls 2 N¡shts with
âdull
2175
with
Extra Persons
Dinner
child 20.75
EâRty BIRD Paid Betore July 15 - 10.00
Non PCâ lncludes Membership 30.00
TOTâL
$?5 Deposit

Model
Slock

your car with the license plate visible in front of a torn landmark
with the name of the town visible on it. The overall winner of the rally will
be the car that covers the least number of miles within the time limit in order
to spelì out the word. A special award nill be given for photographing the
highest nunber of special interest subjects along the way during the ralìy.
This is an open event and all makes of cars are welcome. As with all h['lR-PcA
road events, this event is planned within the framework of all traffic laws.
photograph

STARTING

P0II{T: The Car Earn Porsche-Audi Dealership at 3000 Broadmoor S' E.,
Grand Rapids, l,ll. Registration closes at ll:30 /tll. First car

off at

Noon.

$9.00 per car. This includes the cost of one roll of 36
exposure Ektachrome 200 ASA 35rm film and processing, but
not nounting.
GEAR: A working 35flm canera and a business size, seìf addressed, stamped
envelope for return of the film after processing.

REGISTRATION FEE:

REQUIRED

RECoI'IMEN0ED GEAR:

W0RD: To

Detaiìed map of lilichigan and
order.

list of torvns in alphabeticaì

be announced.

EVENT CHAIRI.IAN:

John

A. Lacko,

2146

llaite,

Kalamazoo

lll

49008'

616 A4-4764.

MAUMEE VALLEY REGION PCA

(

PRESENTS

oCToBERFEST t983 oCTOBER 14,

rU

tr

August 5,

1983

Events:

(

l¡.

o
J
ul

J

m

o.., ()n ol.

October l4

- Friday Evening:

October l5

-

Saturday
9:00 am - l2 Noon: Concour: Ìlloodland Park, Perrysburg
Several classes, cholce of
full concour or surface only

t:00 pm -

wlll hq¡t gKTOBERFEST r83. Thlr

multlrcAlonat wcckcnd wlll tìc Octobcr 14, t5

¡nd 16.

From Holiday

October-16

- Sunday:

IRAC Autocross

-

Dana Test Center
Ottawa Lake, Ml

wlll bc Hollday lnn, Perryrburg, whlch has r rupcr lndoor-outdoor
pool, rauna, whlrlpool. puttlng gr.an3, plng pong and great
We

arc plannlng

¡

wclcomc

f.3t for Frlday cvening,

Concours,

Rally aná a Banquet for S.turdty wlth ¿ IRAC 3anctloned Auto-X
on Sunday.

Followed by Awards
Reg¡stration /Entry Fees

S85.00 - Double
$55.00 - Single

More lnformation: Co-Chairmen:

N. C. Thakur

Judy Alden
5958

4

Rd

I 9- 385- 05q3

4

I

9-878-8745

Reglstrat¡on packet will include hotel ¡nformation or call Holiday lnn

rcally looklng forwrrd to 3.alng you thên...

RECISTRATION

Send

to: Judy

Make checks payable to:

Alden

N. River Rd.
Wâterv¡lle, Ohio 43566

Maumee

6968

3lnccrcly

H"/-r -a
A-A-û-^-

OCTOBERFES

N. River

Waterville, Ohio

Toledo, Ohio

Dct¡lls, rnd rcglrtrltlm lìorrnt rrc enclosGd. Our rcAlon ls

lnn, Regularlty Run

Saturday Evening: Banquet and Awards for days events.

Headquarters

34t15 Cragmoor

Í

Complimentary get aquainted, meet old
friends social.
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Grend Rapidr Supcrb Gcrm¡n Rc¡teur¡nt¡, Slf{CE 1932

featuring . r ¡
Your Favorite Old Style

m
\l
7a

D

€)U-ËËiFALLES@

GERMAN

EVENT
PULL-OUT

& AMERICAN

FOODST

Old t{orld Chorm & Atmo¡ohcrc
SENUNG IYINE. COO(T nrs - rnÉorrED

3C0 Sorting

SECTION

BEr
Ernqua Frcilhi¡e

Crp.dty

For 10O

Sowing From

I l:30 Al/t ril 8:0O PM

@

CLOSED
SUNDAYS
AND HOTIDAYS
AND FIRST
3 WEEKS
OF JULY

r;
t;
l.)

Ittt

459.9527

342 Jcffcnon 3.E. ¡t Wcelthy
Amplo Frcc Prrllng Downlown

BE SURE TO BOOK THESE EVENTS!
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